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which. I tar# tesa able to t i&d im.
bory,

research,, fertiaste to 'state a .his*

At leash a general teteground of the HUguenotsr in W®mm im boo*

easary to sash a record , and bteb tea been included mm- & wsry important
prelude to the coming of the BefUgee# to Tirgiais,

fhat teekggpound of

f o r t h e i r s e e k in g r e f u g e in; ooan*

to#* the inalienable ri^ht
them likewise o®~
t h e s p o n t a n e i t y w i t h which-

soll te dint of tte ir innate gaalities of h
alty to a. cause, which in, itself feta them a ^raison &*etre,»
9?te settlement of the Huguenots i» Virginia was not without
ltd social* economic* and political implioatiote,

I t was necessary

for them to loam to 1£*@with mm to tte r' and adjust blieiaselres to the
life of a bow

Bader res

their m n leaders-,, a® well as those of the go^smmsst in Ti
When they finally ted reached Virginia.* they ted found oat that they
ted. not reacted the end of tte ir trial#! indeed* they m m - in. dire need
of financial resourcesf of materials with whieli to work, and at tames,
emu -of sufficient food.

But thanks to the aid fro® the Colony* and to

their stubborn tend work, they overcame these difficulties*

By a- retro*

m it m nd

® tt% . th m

B sgM ali e ^ ta a ia ta * -
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o&&

B a r a e o u tio a a

Beginnings a t Bx>t©stanti sm In franc®,

Persecutions

W
o can but wander at the strength of the religious aal politi
cal zeal which Impelled Franc© to drive from liar shores -over five hundred
Huguenots* Among these persecuted emigrants were represemtatIves af'mll
social ranks.#: and consequently many types of people* fbaa© refugees* so
imbued with religious spirit*, had. those- tra its which would -naturally aecompany such fervor?: they were outstanding In piety* thrift* ami siicoesaful industry*

So i t is easily understandable that we &m. transplanted in

foreign counties the skill in. manufacturing -cloth mad other cosnioditles*
products, fop' which heretofore these very countries had been dependent
upon France * .So she- mow Inflicts, upon herself a. double injury: indus
tria l and commercial losses.

It may be claimed that the number of those

..leaving France has been grossly exaggerated# and that the mation did sot
suffer any .substantial loss in respect to- industry and- ccmerce*

How

ever* actual records of lists -of Franck refugees during this period of
emigration* as well as-, mams clearly showing Huguenot extraction, attest
to- the mat number of a ll those who could flee- from intolerance* .in
spite of a ll the obstacles and official measures taken to prevent them
from- leaving their- country* How France was to suffer industrially and
coimarcially from such a policy of intolerance cannot be overestimated•
fe ;oaaA
locR with equal admiration and wonder a t the strength
of religious zeal which enabled the followers of the Heformation to en
dure -the suffer Inge and vicissitudes which were their lot for a period
of owr two- ceaturies* and which -started with the beginning of Brotes-

tmtism $M- mmrnm*.
The search f a r &nX%^x%ammz%.and truth which, resulted in ito
ill francs was-*, of course*, a, phase of the Henaissaae© .•*
*
■the
b y - th e i n d i v i d u a l f o r

%

b a s i s * fo u n d ed o s

re m & m t

f a r h i s re id g

* wherein his spiritual, desire# could find satisfaction In
truth*
To fame# isFevre* a doctor of theology at the tJsIve-rsity of
Baris* is attributed the priority of having successfully culminated a
t* th ro u g li t h e s t u d y o f ' :p t i X e s o i ^ - a n d t h e S e r i p t e s s * e#pa**l-

fe r enl ightenueat• He forthwith fee**,
pf Ms.ideas* and found many enthusiastic disci plec
in the.- tlniverslty* chief, among them feeing one of- M# pupils* William
Ihrel,

The•teachings were- not confined to the.Hsivarsity and soon found
I*

At

ami in turn* fey,Ms preaching la Haaux*
about four hundred convert# -to the new faith*.
W
hs- success of the reception of the new, ideas eaaaed .great
aiam frost the. outset*.- and X
&Fevre and Fare! fled' to Meaux* and finally
to Strasbourg* Briconaet was forced to. give up preaching a, now acceptedly dangerous doctrine* and so*, lasiedlately began the persecutions and
the firm opposition which resulted in a series of struggles lasting over
* so-, deep-rooted was the. intol©ranee toward the

The firs t ifiartya? In France to suffer death far the- sake of
IMs -newreligion was a wooloarder of Me&ux* Jdtm. t& Clerc* He

%

after enduring dreadful tortures*
H

la worthy of note here that at .

15£5* timm

at ■tho 0nlwrslty of Paris.* a promisingly br^llaat young. papist*
®a exceedingly strong 'la- M# consciousness of right sad wrong* .la
Ms o m st for- -spiritual truths* ho became Interested in ifea faith of
the iiaformsrs* Mi soon became an. ardent follower, of &angerouB Infto*
encap foe that peasasi, M-w

M s €ootrtea#*^ ■"^ ^

ceMpslle& to Smm freaeo* Thus f t hap-

'

■The.' retogions- struggle; in France Jsa# by this time become a
political one#, laany of the- nobility having aligned t&ang£&ltre&with the
how faith# probably as a ta&mm of atroogtheaiag their stand against
tha % cm » of <hiioa# a- pcmrfiil political

ifho* XBsmXm*. mm'

using its religion 'to- sacur-e- it#, sum ends* «&&Ms# 4# omtrol Beary
31 wls#,$&
&acc-easI. -to the' three# la 15%f* This

of the

ranhs by the -nobility was- aeeMejty favorable to tbs- Proteatants# and
tha-ir adoption -of the faith mmm- by m mans fuaiameatally for .politic
oal rms©»* as

tbs

of Coligggfc 4SmirM of fmnce*. who

ms a-;staunch. devotee#, and iss able- to do Mich to- further the cause of

of Brotostanbism ms also

1536, hs pubUsitaa his Christianas nallgloala Inatltutie
l,to^itut#a of', the ghriatian jy&lttO dedicated to Francis X m m p X m '
for tbs Protestants la France-* and thus gam to Protestantism a firmer
basis for -its establishment- and organisation In Franco* '

among, the people-- of the middle class* they -were- not long .In visualising
in this reX%ious-polit ioal contest a possible mean# of opposition to
■the nobility and: to the mmmm'Ug*
In Its early days*. Protestantism tot found its chief mppor**
tore among, the lower classes* but m

has Just bees observed* it US'

fast finding adherents £a a ll ranks* The sso« rapid tte spread of Pro*tsatsntis%: the more relentless: became the -spirit- of- Intolerance and
persecution* This in no- way cooled- the- aider of the converts, seeming
rather to fan -the flams of religious fervor*

By IMf♦ svery Province

haft numarous Brotestant churches.
It- is not our porpose to- e lm . "hors more than an outline of
the-'facts#nd -events which, attended the spread, of O.aXvialsm .in franco*
„

*

It had beeosae a $m&e&x,1 force in opposition to the Cat-holi#. Charefcf
i n addition* on. account of its political indications* I t had also to
face- the opposition and sometime the hostility of the king* More and
more the scant privileges granted to the Higuenots wore being curtailed
by edicts*

Persecutions had never stopped?- m the- contrary, they had

steadily increaaed m- violence* and the violator of an -edict was some*
time punished by unspeakable- tortures*
Before giving m account of the- chief e-vents relative to
Biguenot history through the period leading up to the. Revocation- of
the Edict of Mantes*, it may be m t i to offer here some- explanation,
concerning the origin of the tem Brmenet* which was first used about
XSSC* Authorities have- found it impossible to- determine the- true ori
gin of this appMation* .and many theories have been -advanced in expla~
nation*

fa the' l^yaoXogie&l n M tio m z ? ? o f OXa&at* we find that B m m * >

hot '%&. a #^defamation da- l*allei3a*»l 'BMmmmmm*, .oonffe&ereis*. ■moM'Sm pK*?fe^
'■^S
'•"
*
^
'■etfe- m t X
©n m $© ^neique reforem <pl shsppel&it Huguenot#. la petit
Basgm.»*

2

The formation, o f Huguenot. ■
from elato&osssn seema to hawa first
place- among many expiaaatioas offered* ha there m

a party .in Geneva

st th e time* im a m fey that m m * i t m e m plausible that- the --'french fro~
testsats- would haws used the same tom,*
S&iM^ giwss the. following. exgM zm ttam -. also*

*Boy Suguett or

Sugozi* a hobgoblin .supposed ■
to haunt th e vicinity of Tours* to whoa the
supers it it ous attributed th e nocturnal

aaasmfeiia# o f the Hhgu©nofcs*n

Etiaim .Basq.uier claims that he- heard this tern used fey some friend of
:Ms sight toe aim: ..years- b e f ore XS&®*
was supposedly at' om tiiae the -m m mf a rery msaH
sera* sad the term may im m bean used fey enemiea to- imply that the Pro**
testants were sot worth a huguenot (farthing)*
It has-, alas been asserted that the name was derived lh® Bigues
Capet*. whose daseaadaats#. the 'miois*. the llagaeaots- defended*
Sam suppose the- t©m to fee- derived fro© Bogon* a word used, la
fouraine to- signify persons who- walk at night & the streets* the early
Protestants, XiMe the. early Christians, hawing chosen that- tim e fm - their

%ledat*, £*« Btetloamim Etymolo^icne da la Xairsue Fraccaise*
( I f i t ) p *3f?*
3Baird, Homy II* 01i*XThe. Rise .of the .iteai&Dota .In France»,
* * •* c is B )
m

Smiles*, author of tie afeom* also mdmams. the surmise that
the wort maf derived fro® one Bagnos* the name- of- a aenevas© dalvinist*
8Ueh are- the most pojpttMr of the eKpiambiaa© brought forward,
none of which m u "fee -validly established m truly the origin of' the
word* .Bat- whatever i t sight 'tmm been*, it suddenly became*. in XS&
O* ajaaasa of distinction- from the other -sects*
To return to our oarsory view of the history of the Hhgusnets
in fte*ee* w» fin i t o t am of' the sinst important of t o firs t -edicte
issued against tom- was that of Hesscy II loaned, in X
SfPU
-- the Mlei of
Ctoteanferlsnd*, which was- a ®mmM, on civil and -eooleaias-tleal courts,to
do- -all In- their power to suppress jrctoafcsniiam*

m m im im was made

for teeing .Protestants fro©, magistratnres' and teaching, for penalties
for- say eirldeaee- of aid. to Brotestaats* and -special care was given to
ehsalsSiag dlssemtoti*. of heretical mteriel. throng, t o press*

iouutlsss edicts followed The Edict of' Ghafeaulriahd*- fey
which the freieetasts were faced with

'S©nftoati<m of

property,, and deadte*$ they not' ©aly had to endure to s s penalties f tod

fey t o * feut mm- -sufejeot to lawless violation of person and property *
% an easily swayed populace*
The height of" infringement of personal rights mmmSI to- fee
reached in the Irastie. provisions of the Idiot of Inly* XJ&Jl ■
«•previa*lans, t o stric t e^scution of' which*, would have- strained, to- an open

hreak tha hostile

hetman the two religious parties,

*It to*

fllOtei pm'i&kmn%- W impmimmmnk m& confiscation upon, o il who, whether
■mm& or imamed* toouxa attend -any heretical service of worship, public
or private**#**
^ a t l i o r l i i o # o a s & to l# H a g e n t ^ojp- m a r l t o 33*

-m o M m g

t o I ja r

cunning,. sehasing samer, to iml&t&in. a middle course between the parties*
sought the advice of Qoligny when she a m that m m ktot of conciliation
■ms. necessary, Els -counsel resulted In the *Bdlot- of Mnuary* * 1562,
which finally gam to Frotostaotism a legal stalling la franco,. thereby
antliling. I t to legal, protection*

4 Oemcral aouneil of the O t e t ms

to ba- called for- t&e *sattlament of a ll -questions -#f religions faith**j
until such, tiao* the followers of1the- aev faith were free from a ll pan*
altiea previously fixed cm them* Brotesttot® ware not to he- molested
m ile going to m £& m their reMglens ass&ifeltosu to- officer of theg0w nsw t ms to- he- present at ecclesiastleal meetings,
fhe advantages accruing from this eiiet wore short-lived*
6tol& war broke cut to# eoabiimad at |atenm.ls for eight, years, finally
tosatoa&tog to m e peace- of at* Oersmln, August*. ISfO, a peace- with
terms so- lenient that 'the- rightfully skeptical Buguoaots suspected far*
they plotting for their extermination,

However, Catherine « s appsr-

ontly torntot for a while- in her efforts at enforcement.
km m m

less tod M s s effective,

But the Beaee

two- years- later,. Catherine

porpetirated ter diabolical plot to destroy the B x g m m ta by ordering

9

their dreadful m s s m m m St* Bartholomew*© Bay* August 24* 15?2*

On©

of the ftre t be lose his life in .this massacre wee MmiraX Colignyt
thousands wore literally butchered in this: wholesale sXanghbbr* Ph©
5

9

■

massacre mm net confined to Paris* but was extended to maF of the
pa&viaee#* fhis barbaric outburst- of intolerance deprived Praise© of
h e r b e e t fa m ilie s *

$$&- m m m m m of St # .Bartholomew***- Day bar no naans' mm success
ful

in its purpose-the ©xtera^naiieu of e ll Protestants,

cee&sd in fleeing

Bany sue-’

England* gexoieaoy* and Switzerland* saao to remote'

mountain regions* and s t i l l ^hers to cities which were s till strong*
holds of Brotestaatism m i^ance* Chief among those cities was la
aocheiXe* and hare the f&sguenot© insisted far nine months a .stage be#
-gun in Howmber 3572* under Charles 11* At the and of that time*. the
king was forced t#- compromis©* end the HUguenets obtain# many eoncessiosts in the peace which followed*, principally! ^liberty of conscience*
freedom to worship .in. the cities o f Himes* Montauban* and la Hochellei
confiscated property was to be restored.* and forced abjurations war©
nullified**
J»

J

•;

'.

$ sm s» was in turn besieged* and though, the inhabitants
were reduced to sufferings worse if' possible than, those ■endured In ia
Bochall©* they held cut until they were granted the right to continue
their Protestant f orm of worship*
Continued efforts m m ©
&
d© to exterminate Protestantism*
fhe ranks of the Bsformera were oonatsntly being reduced by f lightsbe other countries* At the death o f Bsnry HI* W
ho- had succeeded
Charles IX* the .Baguenota lost, a staunch friend and supporter in.- him

of Henry by .leader© of other

w as t h e c o n d i t i o n p u t upon.

Mswati Justified
claim to the tbrone* but # ha was a- Protestant.

He finally decided- to

abjure* tugged to do so by the Bala of;UHly* ?dso told M
m- ihat
irg the .Saiholic religion did not include the-- necessity of
^

v

mil ethers** So* after his decision*. «'Paria muh Men wm meaae** he
refund to agree to. the continued persecution of the Protestants* Their
ware fey no moans at an- end*, but their condition was
Shew of loyalty

their former ally*

2m X597* the Hugweaota prepared a book in which they
■a. long list of grievances* and entitled It* *(

Gburehaa Of l^aac#*. -about the violences

they suffer in many

kingdom, t m which they imm- with a l l humility, applied themselves'at
several, times to His l^jeshy and- the lords of the. Council#**

Cuftsta&&»-

iag were their ■complaints, in regard to restrictiaas In worshipping*, edu
cation of their children* ministrations to the sick* and the burial of
the deni* Honey could not turn a deaf ear- to the plea for an edict
which would g&saemtmb .certain rights tohis former loyal supporters* so
in- 159$* he issued the,Edict of Hantea.

This document had forits pur-

^A History of the. Huguenots* Written for the American Sunday
School Hnion, and revised by the- Somraittee of Publication* (1844) @
h*
I? pp. 102,103*

m a Ohuroh* Wkmms#*, it-did grant-to them the- prtoftoge of Miring in
franco without molestation* full liberty of. eometonee* pearaiasipii to

m-mmtlip in

certain places| "aryl: for the ^peaceful' fg&J&toxta&os of-these

exercises* a ll the :aattiorl% of the cram wee- solemnly pledged**^
So me #nd#&*- hr this: ©diet* mearfr «• -emtarsr of -afsrH strifes,
.‘psmecutio&g*, and tortures* m i the Bi^m M ota had fos far thesasetoes the.
right to worship* although ttoir religion was not officially » ^ a M *
. fhe .record of- the following century witnesses* bm&v&jt* the
gradual suppression of the prlifitog# ■grated fey S&arp lf t eoi©m»ly girea
■pledge are bqqu repudiated* persecutions flar© up again* and the ewr*
groaring spirit of Intotorane© wilt soon load to the revocation of the
Bdiet of' Hantsa* by toils %¥?+

Indeed* all throng the reigns, of touts XIII and tools XHT
ruis a chain of ©vents* which for the- Protestants msmt more and mere
laiVlagemaat upon their rights under the Edict,

in spite of the fact

that touis XIII had confirmed the Edict of Sfantee no toss -than- three
times*

In. I&10* during the Begency* when he .tot declared that the

433ict is perpetual and Irrevocable11$• he then tod wished to assure his
subjects of the ro^al intention, to

mm***® » strict observance of

this law| In. X6l&* cn reaching his- majority', he had again ccsnfteed
.it In. terms no toss clear$ In I&15* -to tod renewed, these preralses-t or*

i o f th e E d ic t fee *m iBta5& ad Bud k e p t I b *
1

u

wiolabya, tMs.» also*.la spite of the foot that Bis earo&atioB oath
had me.laded a pledge to driim oat of; france **all hectics cieaouaeed
fey the Church*1
1 Again i s MlJ* ho- had^ reaffirmed Ms
v.;

»

to require a strict observance of the Edict*
X o u is

% Vi

o f -la te a - -- -

w as a s i s a s OTpfcahle l a
v

t-toss to zm m tm in this ■*sizig«lsr work of the
the great* omr graadfather**

t o e x e c u te t h e

law* .Ms.poXIoy was psososisfely to
tm t& s

to o-irousTOnt their

f a r t h e r .to . t h e llz g u e -

■

l a p o t s r fey e w - r y n a f ia ^ . e lirii..

Mmng the persecution© i&osf difficult to he -endured wore:*
the law authorising children of seven to renounce ,Protestantism and
e8&$aa&$stholIels£% and the placing si*- the Bragomades la a ll -parts '
of 3&qb&s*$ which was the ©quivaieai of wMXiMoxp occupancy of the hams,,
until sash time as the- Huguenots on whom they were- quartered would afeJars*

Other iaSignit-ies were the rsstristioas oa pastors- that they

oonM sot remia longer than thro© years is.
was considered a zneans by which the pastors ,could
In the hearts of its Mkerents*

of

t h e h o ld

Other r^asures, da*

to force.- children into- Catholic, education* did sway-

hat soon spread to- a ll
parts of W mmo*
t>*

pp* .s&8 ■*>^5®*

ch^nr fh e

toAwrlcae

I

with many Huguenot school#* Th® new buiMlngs of the- Protestant dplXege

®MM$mmm mm- given *to the Jesuits* and -the

professors- p3seed under

■Jesuit: authority*. the .maintenance of Academies was- forbidden ■Broteat0 nt
noblea*

Profostmt teachers eouXa teach' no- branch '-of learning besidea,

reding* writing*, and. arithmetic#; Ip- any of the places where public

profession of the xrotestanb religion was- allowed* there could be © n %
•one teacher* fbe seats of higher leading; om m also under the- aupprea*sion of' Protestant educational facilities#,, the Academy founded by Co-llgny a t ChatlI Xen-sur~toing was suppressed tet l^il* as- well as-, the- one
at Bedea* fesmdei by Henry 1?*^'

Die* of

Others- 'suppressed were the Academy .of'

-and. of Wss&tmhm^
"Xhe "temples" of the Protestants suffered a fate similar to

that- ofth© schools, -and academies# in many esses they were -demolished*
-and' the worshipers were forbidden to- gather for service# on the site of
many

their church*, though/costinue& to do so la spite of penalties*
Evidently .seeking- to touch every phase-of the life of' the
Protestants- la, the tireless- efforts to suppress the so-called heresy*
the gov&xnn&nt _Under toils XS&+ though contrary to- the Edict of Mantes*barred the Huguenots from certain, office#*, professions and tradess
principally*- "they were excluded- from a ll civil and municipal charges*"
The liberal professions-' ware closed to th&m$ they could not be- "prin
ters*. booksellers* clerks* and public messengers* fhe various classes

9pierr*e Sayle was a professour of philosophy at the Academy
of Eedan at this time*

24

■m ove

c a u tio n e d a g a i n s t

Finally* after a period la. which tails MW ms
holding fte terms of the- Edict* fMl© tm

ear**

a.

W ® ie of the new outrage© inflicted upon the Huguenots through their
efforts* tails decided that the -tim© had arrived, when the Edict ©f IFantes
go logig$r necessary*

HOsaid slue© «w
©now so© that oar efforts have

attained the end w
©haw -had iu views state the heat and greater part of
our subjects of that religion, haw embraced the Catholic Beligion*

Mi

inasmuch as bgr this mmm< the execution of the Edict of Bant©a ««**««*•*
nomine useless* we. haw judged that we could do nothing, bettor
than to m c-dke altogether the said. Bullet of Mantes-**^
th is .tevocation of the Edict of' ftotea* October 2g# M8S# was
A

the **00111 da grace* to irotestantism* the political and
■of which imd t e r n .crusted -after the fall, of . t e ifooteXX©*-, Is £&$&»
Ita: first provision naturally did awajr with the Edict of HUu*
'tea*: and a ll otter- edicts* grants# ■
or laws favorable to tte Protestantai
m gatherings of Protestants for services could take place* a il minis*tens who- refused, to- besom© Catholics ted to leave Erases* private
schools for- Protestant children w&m- Relisted*, children ted to be bap*

*, Ctes* W, , D*D* Oh* Jflp-Be Bteuenet Emigration to
**x* i Cia§5} m * %k3 ~ ^5$#
Chas* W
* Oh* W Th® BJtmienot M m i&m tian to America,
VoU I

biased by Catholic priests and brought up in the Catholic faith* refugee
could return and claim their property.no Erobeat&nts.*- nor any a m in.
their familiee were permitted, to leave trance*, nor to export any part of
their goods* infractions would result in *gaXIaye tor- ma# and _eonfiaea-*
tioa of body and goods for waasau®^ The f ine! provision of the itevoca*
tlon .abated a .note-- of tolerance# tut under the surface* there- remained
the mm® hypocrisy* which .had tmmt -manifest in a ll the actions of its
author# throughout the- various stages- of Ms actual policy of- intolerance*

^Baird* H* B* Ch* I The- Huguenots and the Bevaeatlan»

Vol.

Since its tegizming# Protestantism had teen -subject to a
of persecution which often surpassed tte limits of endurance j the natural
r e s u l t o f s u c h s u f f e r i n g * and- such- r e s t r i c t i o n o f fre e d o m

w em

th e se a rc h

where the pursuite of .religion -could be celled cut
of peace.#. Sfeny Huguenots fled to mountain -fastnesses
In. Emmce-t but many otters fled: to foreign- countries* The- year X$S€marted the occasion for tte departur® of Huguenots in.- t m

greater num

bers than before# this occasion- being the- passing mi tte General Isbi# on
April 2* a declaration embodying former decisions made In regard to Hague*
acts* which thereafter would be- law*. Bowevar* tte number of those flee
ing was eomparatiwly assail until ite terrible slaughter of HUguemota la

T te law o f H im was- n o l a s s e f f e c t i v e -in d r iv i n g fro m F ra n c e

away of te r test- citizens*. for this was a law which at rusk not only at
tte irotestent religion,* but also- at tte very heart of the family* i t
children of seven years to- lenounce- the religion of tte ir
parents end embrace fcte Homan Oabholio and Apostolic religionl^
Tte real height of tte rising- tide of esalgmtissc was reacted in
ISBJ# wten the eter-itereas lug moans of persecution litewise. reacted a
-cubsinaticn in the Bevocation of the Edict of l^antes* Those- fleeing were

* If* M. Git* X T he B te u s n o ts .a n t .tte .
Edict of Mentos* Val* 1 (18^55 P* 4f4*

of t he

mmm the leas deterred from their purpose by the fact that flight was
specifically prchibitad by o m of the provisions of the IfevoemMen* fhe
on© thought mppaxmjosfe is the minds .of, these oppressed people was to
reach ®mm last where they c-ouM fini religious freedom.* preferably &am
c o m tr y sear prance*. so that ties with, those 'left boh1st is-the native
last would sot be completely broken*
$is©tr £&
©last part of Us© seventeenth ©#t^ury*’#»#h 'bs£&e&
the Bevocation* s©v©raX: ©cwBbriea* England* Holland# Switzerland# and
r*'moved by aynpatby for the Protestants* aided them' greatly ■
by
that, ttm y would be mad© welcome- 'is those countries*

Xn lag**

II, promised letters of denization* and other privileges;*
Other countries*, notably Sesmark* Sweden# Holland# and Switzerland#
likewise made i t possible for the refuge#© to establish. themselves with*is their borders#

From these countries, ssany HUguenots went to America#

preferring to- find liberty of coaae.ienee la. a new land* where they Joined
if- possible* those of their religion- who 'had proceed them there*
An, ©met reckonings of the mmtber of the ©migrants has Men te*
possible,# leaving’-as they did from every region Of France* and by- every
means which their ingenuity could conceive*

ft is possible that the wm**

bar' ranged- from, five hundrsd thousand to s million or more*

Oertain i t

is that they left in- .-ambers sufficiently large to affect seriousiy ec
onomic conditions in France* frad©- was badly -cripplei* and the manufac
ture of certain -articles almost ceased in some toms*

France thus lost

%aird* H# M
» Oh* Z1I the Btouenots and .the Revocation -of- the.
Edict of mntes* 'IfiaS* JX (3J9SJ ,p* 10&
W

artisans' and. w m u fm lK m m thus continued their trades with great suc
cess- la other lands#

*ih#r introduced the art of printing calico*. soak-

lug 'glass* and waging ralrats* camhrlas* silk* and many aorta of worsts
fabrics into England**-^ 3© fpsnes-. was deprived of large sources of rer~
ssns* these oouatrla© being no longer dependent os her for these art la las*
'if would he- of interest* to note 'her# mmm* facts relative .to tip
distribution of the- Bagtianota in Francs* fkey were considerably la. the
minority there*, but la- mmm parts cdt the eountry they ware- so- numerous
that1they ware set without greet influence*
So was the. ©a©# with Hormsady and Poitou* where they were pr©~
dcminating* and. it la. -t&m the tmzmr province .that refugees flat .after
the Bawoeation in m m h alarming numbersf it '.has- 'hem estimated that one
hundred' and eighty thousand HUguenot# .left Boii^mdy.

Other provinces in

which there were- many Protestants were S&intong© mid Atm is: {part of the

m d the Oevonnas*

It is from these French provinces that
who case to Virginia*, and thou^ i t is not known
#11 of them came* sous© few are known to have keen .natives of towns and .

■as followsi
Tim family of' Imbert came- from frfmea { lower langus&oo )i on©

^A Histor^- .of...the Bumionots *» written for the American-Sunday
School Union* Ch* & (I8^h) p* 209*

m

3M.

o m #f the settlers on ft»■ James yiwri to M o t In.
/

Also
W

louls fataae went to Mngi

sraara was minister "of South f&rahsflh Jfcrihh*. Ssseat Oonnt^*

Mrginia*

#S$ was a m

of' blameless life ant deleted to the work of

the m
j
/from £oo&a& la foltoa. ease Jaeofe* Bie-fre* and »ttM ea teaoset.*
»£hefs. to families ^ louden* ifijfr**
lers

Jeeeh teiiouet was one of' the sett

of itaakiiitoro*

Tim

htrthplaea of Olirler to 3a. Utaea* the fender of the set-:

Moment at Maaalsiatoim was -net far from Hastes in Bretagne* hare was-the
seat of the noble house of J& liic©~Bonthaa (BaMd* Me sou -O^sar*. sad
his- groatSQa Mirier) • Soon -after the 'J&teeatioi* of the H&lOt of States*
OIlMer do M Muse attempted to
/

the island of Be.*

&ffort; was

from frajoee* hut was1arrested on
In -la Boehelle * and Jtebes* *&e&»
him- to abjure# hut. without '.aueoess*; so
as a

ms

to Inland-* from where he later earn© to
€

on the

who Gmm to

England* and settled ©m the Rappahannock In

do Rlehebcurg# the firs t minister of the- Hague1

notsetttoment In Virginia#, ©am© from, at# Earere -to the province of Berrl*
Owing to •disputes to his pariah:# ha m o m & to tfQf with m number of jbto
adherents# to the Oaroltoas,#. and was pastor of the'French Church to. Char
leston! im "dtoi to I?if *
"To M&raki&town from.Bart- das Barques earns Jacques Bliband.*
’Jean Biibsmd dfib) raoomat# aatelot# sa femme# bieas# l*tCOO lirres* fled
froa Fort dea J&r$xea to

X6BX to- England*.

Jaofues Billehand (Bilboa*

Biltaud* Sillaboj* one of the Inhabitants of ^taaktotown# ItoC-iPS* w m
8
dowbttosa of the- same family*«
;

was tern. Jean Fsneitor*
at-*) *

»Jaef|uea toaetlor* fugitlf

*Johri Bantrler# naturalised to En^

8# 1682# fanetier one of the settlors of ^naktotow&f

©hatetos* to S&Intonge* was the Mrthplae© of
pastor# anoeator of the Jms-rican families: of Fontaine and
t

o

,

mean* Ear* Paul «Banl Miaou, Mignenot
,#:'irimpinift
of Hiatory and Btogrs

fci*

and- Bis Be<
oct*

S t# M a rtin s t o F rance*# p e t it io n e d the. g o v ern o r and c o u n c il fcev& entoa*

tio&* Hew York* 1700. Yhe children of Abraham B all/ and Olive

ICrrault*

his wife feaptiaed to the French Church# 23ewYork were- Abraham# horn Octo
ber Jl*. 1700*, said Jacob* bora July 2S* IJQX* Salto''removed- to S&nakto—
.* wlrre .he was a member of tbs firs t Tbstry af-King William
^

parishioners a t Monacantown proceeded -'to erect It- into

'{Kira William parish}* and elect a vestry of twelve men +**•*»#
toother was toraham SalM*. who seams. -to have been -a leading man*,, and. who.

to a reaiIt of bitterness said guarreling In the colony* ikbrahamSalle became very dissatisfied there* Yhere was an open break bo—
tween 'him and the pastor BiekefeGurg to 170?* fhough Bicbebourg and- aeveml of his .adherents .toft B&na&totewn and went to South .-Carolina,* SaXIlT

mmm

never- to- have fe lt completely satisfied*, and addressed George I*

probably about fp%* to a petition# asking that he he allowed to .have

■*&&&■ part

to this solid and advantageous establishment which your Maj

esty intends to make to that country (iretoad,) to favor of poor aacltoe**,

' Wzm. Sedan 'In
one’ of the French,
story ie toM of hsr-

* came

Smrnm® Backette * who married-

to Yiiggtoto* Abraham Micbau^:* ■
A dramatic

from.' France-,; from which -she- derived her

-niotoame of *fha Little Hlgkteap*®

$hea she;'and bar husband cam© to
* but later removed ;to •:

Bartoclmy topsy was atoo probably from this ■part' 'Of France,-.' •,
He firs t -fled to /Germany* reaching, there with Ms wife after- a perilous
Journey5,he remained there fourteen years! from there he went- to Eng
land to Mff* and Portly afterward to itoaaktot^n* to; Ytogtoto*^?
FTomthe- tola of Be came Joseph,'Barnard (and Abraham Sails)#

*Joseph Bernard -and Ms- wife were among the settlers of IfenaktotOTa,1701 *w Yfea name 'of Bernard appears on the list of Titfeafela Borsons for
16

the years- 1713 gsM :171% to the Tjfeatry'Book- of Etog WiXXtom Barish*

sphere is -recorded to- Stafford County a paper* ^French Ifen.to
1st it ion**- of which Abraham Michaud -was ana of the signers. ®e petition
states that *they have corns Into Stafford-as strangers* reduced to ex~
tremity .-and poverty# and praying to -fee- eseampted from county levies for
what- time toe Court Shall think fit.-* Bated fihgcrh* 1?0O. *Hhgaeneta to
Stafford*,. 1702.* FirMnla Ma&aztoe of .History and BjossFft^tor* Vol* XI |l®9i> P.
’
^Batoi#, Cbas. W
* -Ch. FIX! Tis& Bxmenm Emigration to America,
Yoi. u CXf§5> pi x©§* toto ~ pp* X0 3 - 1 1 1 .
,
Clias, W
* Oh* 7 the Husuenot .Btatoratign to America*
Yol, X{X@|g} p. 508*

CHAPTER I H

As has been m M * the Huguenot# f le t tom. France In increasing

m s^ m

after the Sfevoeati-on #f ike Edict of Hastes* principally to

Switzerland* Holland* ayol England# M&&& of them,, by reason of the priv**
ilegas extended to I t e in these eotmbriea* wore able to oatabllab them.selves permanently la their sot- homes* Others* however* of .more m&mm*to m

spirit* 02? desirous #f obtaining even more freedom* loft these

countries for tosriea*
Bab &v&ft before the great exodus- In Mll§*. there had been m steady

stream of' tooteata&te f m

Franco* beginning with the earliest days of

their persecution* Several colonies were set. up tm .America* &os& -ending
in failure* while otters were more successful*

It was but natural that

m a y should be- attracted to the Bn&lish colonies la Amrlcm* where- they
toaw they weuM find

of their mm religion* mz& of which they had

heard such inviting accounts of profitable trade* and of landa rich In
agricultural promise*
To encourage this laeliaat iou of the Huguenots toward America*
as well as that of others who -were looking with longing eyes.toward this
*frmised land*.*, a few travelers of the period wrote .in,glowing terms
of what they had .seen* and gave much publicity to their works* which be**

r* ©m
e of them

the work of Bochofori* *Bist©rire Baturelto
# to the. fourth edition of which

/ *\
he aids a **Beeit a© l*3Sstat pt®&ez&-,-d&& cetobres
colonies fie la Tirigtoie
^

V

A

fie Harto land et fie Xa Carolina «« *Jfire fifistomsmt fios habitama fie m m & m
coloiiies em f a m r fie esue gui aurayanh to dessein fie- a*.jr transporter
pour s*y etabiir -fi£8l**
toother very totore&ting ©
m
e cited is »-X& - Ifoyage &#un ITran^aia
eacito pour to religion aveo w

description fie la yirginle et Triton. •#*

■1687**^ 3?ha author fled from Fmsc© to .escape the terrors of the.- drag*
onm&es* arriving to England tote to 168J* from whence he sailed to Amer
ica to X68&* to reading this account of Me travels.*. i t is of' especial
interest * to view of the subject with which w
? are concerned*. to note that
it is Virginia which most impresses him,# *Ia Vlrgmie# *, ******eab to
beau*-. t o plus ■agitable.t. .to plus fertile- pais fie toute# lea tofies Occident
tales**

«Cfest t m

pays si hem. et si fertile# gm
© iorsgu’um hasme a eto-

gasnte acres fie terra* fierne valets &gnolgue. beta11* mi toy mi sa fetam©
■m
e font jamais rtom gute- se promener toe ana ehom tos autre#*.*

After recounting M s travels to Virginia# to the *0©mtor Toy*
-ago®.# the- author m i r t o i by eaiEserattog M s reasons for considering;
Virginia preferable to Carolina* them advances reasons for preferring'
»tos Provinces fie Bappahaanock & &¥Bstaf©rt (Stafford)* to the others of

the Colom* the reasons feelm
:g

la aamte* at 3a fertility*

B* feels constrained ®m is set forth, to his fellow Protestants -1a Frame*
tils, aescumi of Me tm li# . in ^der-thai fey as doing- &
©Mght iM lb
their establishment in the «most beautiful and the heat country he has
ever sssm*f- .after doing that ^.sm M ale happy*

H
fe adds to the relation

of his veyagss the proposition' of some gentlemen in..Virginia in ’the
«C©nts d'Estafort:* im.regard to offering .land to French Befagees.

Be

oaimot lmlv&&. those of Ms friend *M
* forsmlsy* as they am la English*
ini he has Fm&d mo on© who earn translate them, for him* He has.'already

wsmtkom& that Mis BgeeXls&cy the GoTOraer of Virginia offered- f If %
acres of land to foreigners who would $m& ami settio -there# He warn f old
while in Stafford. County that t h a m were *those ****wha had twenty-five
thousand aeras of land to m-l% iti this same County* and that them were
mas mm la. homdoa who -had coders to offer- this laud i# Pm m hm n* and
also to advance them# if necessary* .money for feuiMImg homes*, mad, wheat
for the firs t year.- fheae mm the propositions which he considered to he
suitable t# be added at the end of his feocfc*

Following- Is one of these* the proposition of 'Nicholas Bhyward*
.fear la. Virgins

W$mimwm 'lea Frapieh&irea. de la- term- acituee proohe la Comte
dm Stafford; ©n Firgims, dans le trente mauvlama degre^ ‘emtrs-le Sudwest
^ le Hordwest , dependants©-d© 'la Hiviere nozsm Citto^uan Orecke A do .la
rills $u*©» a

d *7 bntir* appeXee .Bremtom (pour

des personae© $a! ©nt dessein d© so tranaporter dam ca

la* &y fairs

m etablissement- .solids* font las propositions auivamtes* a seavsir*

Aueg premiers qjii a© pr^sentoront (a Jamais pour eux & 3eurs

T m m tl& m } p m Ws&mM-m*a vea&ront m n t acres do terra aesez pres do- la~
r\
dito W IM pour bsttr n**o mateon* pour la prix 4 .sow* 4a &t& liisroa

Sterlings* argent content* % guatre Scftelins Storliaa- pourun rente
tolerable* aDyossat guoi ilm ©©rent e&tl&r&xeiii p^epri^tairea desdiies
terras a perpetxiitoV
Lfon peat assurer eee persoxmes gu© ladit© tarra eat mtremoment salae* bos. 4k' ties fertile* proaaisaate tout© aorta do grainea
aosgao du Bled* QrgQs* Avoiaoa %auttos*. oosm on Europe* digues &touts
sort® do 1&
mfruit* 4 lea earn se troureat fort excellent*
1**00 & m m m t Is profereaoe 4© ofeoiair poor la SGitu&tion deleur sastarie % maiooa pour le attaint i quo prix m m premiers settlement
gai m traaapaetoroKt pour ;y fair© leur ^etabllssaffiexxt* oar on pretend
a X
'fayeair 4© fair© im tout, antra prix plus dbar pour M veata- doadites terras*
Ht pour up iQOilleur encouragement am families gui s# proseuteroat ies premiers- gul no ifoudront* o« no- pourrout m mm m r mxcun ar
gent eontsat* &gui desimat d’estre assisted par cos IBssieura* lie\

o ftrm n t ami it©# personae©* a eux &lama- barftiers*, ©eat acres do terra
pom fair® uu© mesterie*, 4 me aere. dans la&ite grille pour lour malsaa*
'St da fourair aNcMqne fatal 11© guinae bal£$mx& &
©
■©lad a&rroxln pom
leur ©ubsistaac® .la premier© m m m * des clous 4s ferrures a suff Isaac©
pom- bestir ladit© maison* gui sera do 2&* a 2S* plods do lesaguour* &de
.1%
* a 16. plods- d© largsur * a raison do gmtro escus sterlins do rent©
anjmall©* pour 1® tout*
/

Sfc a t X*oa m iroaw trop charge do- cent acres*- ou gu© l*on
n*en a it pas- asses* on. lour balllem ©osm
© 11s iroudroat* ©a paysat a

29

m it on rente out ea rente.- mxx prlx & conditions q m dessua#
' %m&m& m 3&* E&y 168?*, do la part. dea propri^ta1res * _
HE, HAWAF©.3
"Miehclaa 'B^^mearst* whose preposition la gmoted above was *m
practiciog notary public

on the Virginia walk is the ^change** sonof

a ‘Virginia merchant•in hondon# B2 had acquired a plantation on the
Potomac* next to Bedford* William, Pitsshughta bmo-*, tBe worked oat. a
plan for' the colonisation of French Hognenot# on this land*

William

pitzbagh ted willed to ljujr the dande* which offer teywarC refused* Bs~ittg gpaatl^r taken with the idea at colonising* he suggested to Hayward
■the- advisability of -settling the Ifuguenota oh hie o® more extensive
land,

ffayward however was intent upon carrying out the plana for set

tling his m m lands,-# and refused#

Bat having' realised the inaufficient

&%m of his "dcmtracts he purchased thirty thousand acres, in Stafford
from .lord OuXpeper. .El#- next step wm- to- make- three mm. his partners
in the enterprise#

Richard. Foote* Robert Bristow* and, George Brent*, the

latter being the resident partner' in-. Virginia*
Duo to the politicaliy agitated times* Baywar&fs next step was
to gain from lasts' ft the assurance that' his .proposed Bugunob colonists
would' Imvts the right of the *full exercise of their ReMgio&*» While
Brent* in Virginia was- making preparations such aa opening the Brent
{Brent fawn) road* and. lading out the town site* -Hayward ^ 0 busily dis-

%hinard, Gilbert

*Prepoait ions* On Francaiaen Vir^inle *

¥omms&*im Pransois Battle pour 3a ^Religion f S d i S ^ M & W
PP*. 1 3 9 * -ft© * .......................

the- -coffee house# of Soho and Si* Gila# and

wesvara*■the Hiiguenots to :¥ir~

giaia*
lh-spits of! carefully made piano and inviting -hasibiXXs* as
wall as the support- of ShipBssters- of the Virginia trade* the- undortaking failed*', and In-,. M§%- nm f ind I^yward the recipient of a letter 'from
the unsuccessful venture*

Be even attested: that i t

r f o r f m m i ®stheXlca*- being assured that ‘

the government would -great the® *Xn&ulgsnce#♦,*.#-*-.*by reason of its cobvenleni Salination for a fetch and Defence against 3todiaa
t* as has been said*. te i tried i# interest Bay*
ward in

to his -lands* which .later cams-to be

as BaveBsworth*. bmt he- met with no success in that quarter*
offered 'the.

So- he

. J» 1686, saying that «£ce the French Frotes-

baais*, Xhave amvenieat -sad good- land enough to seat- 15®or 20® tta*Iys
Ufoit one Dividend weh contains ,21*f9S acres*: which X
. will sitte r sell,
them, in fee- at- 7 pound# sterling, for every hundred acre#* -of e l m leas#

i t to item far-' three live# paying 20 schillings- per annum for every taa«
GreG acres***,, «**?te .land X-offer lyes within a mile and half of XtJtosaacte.
Elver* and. of two hold, navigable create*****.**an& is m om proper for

^Harrison* Fairfax *8ne»afc '$£#&.* .pa-veasworth* and the HUguenots
in Stafford*# lanfearte’of Old Prince William* Tyler % m
z i m . 7ol. .y U9a>I9aU p, ■
M4 ff •
m w Fairfax *Brent 7 o rn m Rsvensworth# and the llignenotsi
landmarks of Old Prince William* Tyler*s Quarterly Mteaslae*.- Fol* If (I923-

fmm&bmm* because m om naturally iseliiieG t o vine# than -your# {Bhyward%5x^
W m igh the plaint of both fit&hugh and Skyward for establishing
colonies were net successful* there is sufficient proof that at least a few
Refugees lived on Fib&begMe land* before- the estahliShg&mt of th© colony
at Manakiutoim*

It- is- ■believed that Abraham. Miohaux* who already, has been

meiitioiied* lived in, 'Stafford Oouaty before going to

i*

Book of &bBfe William B&risb* Virginia* 1?0?^1?50»
/

we loam that as early as 15S3 ft8seom do Sance seated a colony cmthe 'lower

Fames:*** having obtained pensissiem from the English

Qommjmnt to establish

a colony of fifegueBots in. firglmih* fate settlement was mm&m in. what is aow-

Haaseinoud 0cu&by* then known as *S©uthamptqia i|uidred.*w ibis was- evidently
not a very favorable location- for m colony* ant mo records of it- have beam

'From the saase soara©* we learn that- in, the year llstf* six hundred
fee came to Virginia, and that it- Is- very probable that some -of those
settled on the M m is offered by William. Fitshngh* sosae in Halford* and

some in Spotsylvania*
?;* ISrgimla was- com**
frees Franca,* in large numbers and small*. the
.Bumber reaching it# -peak in 170®* when, about eight hundred cams over# many
of whom settled at MamaMnlowm* It- I# these.settlers who will, mow be our

chief eonceim*

%fc«*ri#o»#-Fairfax *Bremt Team* Ravemsworth and the
landmarks of old Prime© William* fyler*# quarterly. Hawagiae.- 'toX * T

m. m

*

m*

fFoa&ick, Imoiaa

fho f&tguemat# in Firnlmla*

under m»- Governa&$

m

Plans for -emigration had long been in the minis of those &
*#*
guonois who- sailed from BngMn-d in the year lyOO* plans which had Dean
in the- .tasiciag for shoot two years* and which had beea changed manytinea*

Slick had been don© in bondon to onoourage and aid in going to

Amortm those who hat become interested in bo doings sine© many of the
B&fagees had o a m to England with few -or am© of- their possession.©* and
Constantly m%n$rod financial aid uhtil they could establish themselves

;s war©' imde to those needing money* from the
id, and it was from this. Fund that many were enabled

to come to Virginia*

:|

Record© in the library of Guildhall In loniaa^

givs as aceomt of- thea© diabora&g&nts* as* for ©•scampi©* Is Item* X?OG*
the asm of thirty-eight pounds was given 1
1to Mbn? Benjamin da- loux* Min-istsr* appointed to go to Virginia* ****.**** later* -in August of the
oama year, a request for twenty pounds was made for 2£# Gaslmyna* mm o f
the- physicians among- the Bargees bound for- Firgiaia-j later s t i l l in th©
same year* requesta were made for money for *sueb IThiidois &Branch re*
as design to settle in. Virginia**

, W
. Ch.. ECThe
♦
#•
> BP*
2Ib is of .interest to net© that .many of the Migrants- to? Vir**af this, period, were Waldensians- who ba& fled to the Pays de Vaud*
thence to England* $h@ir names is the lists of' those sailing.’toxVirginia
seem to- indicate this* M his booh* Old Virginia and B&itbeijghbors* John
FisJee says that a part of the settlers'- were- Waldenses from Piedmont, who
had tstem refuge in Switzerland* and: thence had made their- way through
a and the %m Oountries- to England* (His source is- .Baird#-)-

to imaric-a wham they -ceuM. settle.

Megpt1stions had first feeou made

with Omniel -Com*- ^proprietary of Carolina and flortda*.* for
land in JFlorMa-i the second objective had been O&wltoa* totters ii
to a third plan indicate that lend- m the MmxB&mmM Itlwr to.-

jad bean designated as their

in Worfolk Counter, the

i*. nee Greet yon well* Whereas, ye- Marinis, de to
* and Bowrail ether french Protestant Befygies*
haw fey their petition birafely craved oar tomw- to- Bettis. •themselves to
Norfolk County to yXrgteiu mdr 'yc^* Gowrnu^nt and whereas we© are
graciously pleased -to afford'them- y0 .ar RefugeX
&
- all- reasonable Couutem*
ance and Assistance to ;-ordr to- .further and facilitate these Bsttlemonte
there accordingly fee So hereby Will and to^uira you upon their ^rrfmH
'thaw to give tte i a ll possible toooum^emen^ fey granting unto them such
tracts' of toxtd os usual to w m Comers to y® provtoc© and givoXng them ^
Bueh further tosistane© to Settling their fanmlies. and presEOteXmg their
Endeavours to planting- -m
s- may fee rsamoaafeX#*. tod 3© wee Md you farewell,
Given at our Court at- I^nstogton ye 18th day of March If#,
to

TwoXfth fear of our Roign*.
Bar Bis

Gomand

To- y® Gover^ o f Virglnia*To our Trusty and fe ll Beloved Francis Nicholson Es%r cur
JLietr Gover^ and ComtodP In Ohaif of -our Colony and dominion of ITXrgtoia to. mMsrXoa or to Our Choif Gov^s there, for the- time feeing*

$mm® River, wee, to fee the f inal dost iiiafeion for laamy of
those who' oeaa over to the first .ship expected, to- sett to
in Norfolk County*-^*Msmaktotowm* the place chosen for the IMgueaot actttomemf* was the Site, of a deserted village of the Monacan.ladIans.*,
twenty miles above Mc-tamd*
The reasons for this change of plan* that of sending the- Iftr*-

guemots to itoaktotowm instead of to Norfolk. County* could fee- accountable
to-- the fact that tost- socb-iori of the country was- not- a particularly

health fu l 0 j»» Alio*- part- o f toe- toad lay to territo ry disputed between
ftogtoto: and Daroliaai: and. the Governor may have wished to- streagtheii
-the frontier*- There to# tod#ed*..am allusioa to- the toot that the- *mato

reason for astafelisfetog the Huguenots: at Marakiutowa was- that- the from*.

^Although the- majority wont- to t^m&fctobown* a tow settled
around tome-stowrt* and to the counties of Norfolk* Burry* and. Southampton.
(Virginia Historical Collections V
0l.y p.to)
-%ke following is part of a totter to- Seamc-is Hicholscm from
'the Board o f Trade to England* written about the- time of the departure, of
the first- -of- these ships- for Via^totot-

#* Bis Majesty have tog boom graciously pleased upon. our humble represem**
battom fey a totter m # his RoyalX Sigm i&iuuaXI to require you to give- a il
possible jhoomrages# to y6 Marauds de to muss Monsieur de Sailly and other
french protectants to their Besi^i to settle- to Virginia and those gent toipsa feeing now afeoutr to Embark thes^etoes wee Gan So mo toss them racemend
them- to your favourable Assistance Bpon 'their Arrivull there- to order to
their- intended Setttomcat*

fee fu r n is h e d w it h a gu ard

t ie r

uslight digression will fee made here In order to give some
t

the Monacan todiaii#* who feed. bad a village- on the- s it#
which later was used far the settlement of the- Huguenot Refugees*
The Monacans (the word-,!# possibly am Algos#*in one *:
lag a dto&tog,' stick or smdel were a tribe or- confederacy -of
to ib& s& m u to m th

bo lived on tbs land of the upper waters

of the -fbaiea River*- above the falls a t Richmond* They -were allies ■
of
tbs Jgpnaboacs and enemies of the Powhalans* ant their language differed
frost that of both of these tribes* They were finally incorporated with
ether remnants under,the •name# of Saponi and' Tutelo.
The set-tlesmnt of the Monacans prefer was teom to the whites
as- MmBmmtmm '0

to 1 6 6 9 * they s t i l l had about thirty bowmen and one

teheed souls*^
francis houis Michel to- the

.Switzerland* .to Virginia. October 2, 1701

1* 17G2. .‘:makBS

B-mm interesttog atotexiBnts togard tog these todies*. Be say# that the
soil at- aMmigkintswa* is black and: heavy* and'- so the- Indians -had res-

4

M&Itoato#*. Bsnry if* ^Stro^le of Protestant Dissenter® for
Religious Toleration to Virginia** (Book Boview) Virginia Ifla&agtos of
History and Biography. Vol. XX (1895) P* 113
't e 5 a of American Ethnology Bulletin 5Q*tort i-A-M, Hand-*
book of American Indians. (1912) p. 93®*
%inko* to. 1. ^Report of the- lourney of Brands Louis
Michel from Berne* Switzerland to Virginia* October 2. 1 7 ® X «*■December
1# if02«* Virginia Magazine of Histonry and Biography. Vol. 3DCIV (1 9 1 6 )
PP* 29, 30

ago, they at i l l dwell there,: but when they
the Christians.# Gland Bcnvnss»«*.#*Who was- then living on toe- frontier,,
at Fale-nagrig (.Failing Greek} *. . «**.mounted at once Me compsxgr

the ihdians boldly* g|at soon overcame them, and pit all..
of them to the sword*-. ..a lso destroyed their settlement#- and whatever

-A
# tea- been stated four- ships came- to. Virginia,, bringing theRefugees* The-- first, of these four ships, the ^Mary and ton*, brought,
to Virginia* la. July I?®®*- 'two hundred and seven men, wam n m l ehil*
drexu

Ifimy of these- went to l^nakintown* The pastor. Glands Philippe

de HichefeQurg* was
la0
1
Jl* de 3ailly*‘

as wall as the Marinis de la- Muse# and

On the seecmd ship*- the *peter and Anthony*,. which
in Via^iain About sepia-mber 20, lycc, there were one haadrei .and slEty*
* On hoard this ship was- Benjamin de 3&9t* who was their
, and who was- also the *real. founder tod lender of toe whole set—
tlemeab at Manakintcm#*

PM* 29*- 3®*
l®Ih a letter from the lords of Trade ant pltohalions, written
from Whitehall* December 4, 1?®0.*. to-. -Governor Nicholson,: w
e- find the fol**
lowing* H
YQur care in placing the french Refugees that went over with
the Marquess de la Mans &Mon0 de Sniily, was" very weld# .tod- we hope- will
he to Enooumgeia^ to other Refugees to follow$ In Order wherousto we have
according to yo^ Besire intimated to -some o f them, that- they will do well
to apply themselves to !#* Perry .for his Assistance in their passage**
(•OtoBCil papers»l49S*-17®®** Virginia Magazine of. History..and Biography.
flh M l
p* 3 9 ®*)

The m m o f the third ship is mo# known* and only a few of it©
passsmgera

mp to this Bugusnot settlement*- •

Aboard the fourth ship, the «Xtesmu»* which- arrived to tte,

York River toMarch# X?OX* theretore emo hundred and ntoety-oae ffeiich
Refugees* of whomonly a- feWvVont to MtoUkimtowm*. The only iaforamtiom
«fe&sfc was than furuisbsd to. regard to. toy. of the Refugees tto M -this
ship- were loiters concerning the minister* Hr* ta ils tatsna* and a
french gemtlomam*. Johm/toyar* Therefore, since the- Governor has- re*
eeived mo parties*!*? information or- *eoaiaamdj# in regard to them, andthe -|fefegsm had- made mo applications to their own behalf#, i t was- ordered
that those who were willing should -go to B&ma&totcm* where the preach
were already settled*, tod,where they could receive aid through contri*
buttons made for- the relief of the Preach there* or* if they were not
willing to-go/there * they-were,#© he permitted to settle- where they would#
to order to tosure- that- the By^emeto wouM live happily to
Virginia*- and to encourage colonization fey them* -they .were- accorded
special privileges*

tom thousand acres of land were.- donated to- them,

•the tost on the tomes River*- twenty miles above Richmtod* totog the de*
-sorted village: of the Monacan Indians*^*. they ware soon.- granted fe ll
citizenships and were exempted from, taxation for' a period: of seven years*
They m m granted, freedom of worship* under ministers of their choice,

^Brock, R* A* «At a Council “Held at the Honorable Mr* Auditor
Byrd*s* .March 9 , 170G.* Tir&tola Historical Collect ions . Vol. W (1886)
PP. 37* 38to
•
, ^Fito* R* H. *¥estry Bock of King William Parish - X?0?~l?50?l
(translated and annotated by Fife) VirMhto Magazine,of.,History..and, .Bi*o&ranhy.
Vol* XI (19®W P* 29®*
‘

%q to tote* their rnmlxmi'm control#.

The- History of the WsasisSsSMmtt m ttto m & n t

41

History o f the Manakintcwa Settlement
Tim tract o f te n thousand acres which has been granted t o th e
i* e x te n d e d along the south bank o f the Fames
Biver* mm- mil# from it m depth* and timnty*five m ilem in, length up l
stream* and also included the islands in the rifsr# lying opposite this
tract*

*fhe southern line was chopped upon the trees and for a. hunted

years after was 1stmm as the French lias*
Ber»ard*s Creek
recall th e

The M em tem honndazy was

and the astern was- Sallees Creek* whose -wam&a mm
birth of the new settlers* as 4mm th e mmm o f Sabot

i#.. %ihom shape, resemblea the wooden ah©©- of the 8reaCh.

i
**■**♦**Beraard*s Creole tabes its nmm- from the ffeguenot family
of- Bernard* who settled; near its banks**- (Howe ~ Tir&lala*, its-- History
■and totlauittes*) I t is reasonable to conclude that this is also true '
o f naming of Salles Creek* Xte following is also quoted as iadicatiw
of the way la which the-- Huguenot sett lament influenced the naming of
.places- in its v ie in f My$
fassod Ifebniary 26* 1856* ch. J®J-t to tot Incorporating the
Huguenot Springs and Mining Compaq -~**«and they are hereby incorporated
and- mad© a body politic- under the name and style of the- Huguenot Springs
.and Mining Compaq*
.for the accoEodation -of visitors and invalids*
upon, certain property in Powhatan County known as the Huguenot: Springs.”
(tots of Assembly •«
*1855*1856 Oh* 559 '*
*
■Hichm,ond W
m
« F* Hitchic*- Public
Printer 1856)*
%Prarsf Flournoy srlhe Flournoy Family.” Virginia. Marsagine
of History and .Biosraito* Yol* X
X (1895) V* 87*

July 2$& 17®$#

about two hundred

in

number* with their pastor*

Claude Philipp© de Rictebourg. -and their loader* the l^jrquis de la Hioe*
Governor Bieteison* in a, latter to the King# write© that he went to
Kiekotaa (now Hampton) to m m t them* ffe>. had doeMed with Colonel Byrd*
and Qoloml Harrison. that- -the teat place to send them was- fMnakintxwn*
Colonel Byrd met tte Refugees ,* -at the fulls of' the River*' showed them
their' land: and helped them to- get set bled.3

After the allotment of on© hundred and tktoty~thr©e
land had 'teen made to each of the families* the settlers started to
their terns* after clearing the fields, The plans for- the

%ieh©las*. Governor Francis- wComaunieatioa of Governor Francis
Bictelsoa of Virginia..* Virginia,Historical Collections. Vol.71 (1887)
W * &3* 64.
%te references -quoted below are relative to the a llo tm e n t toeaob settler of 135 acres of land* August l%
*= 1716-#. WilliamsbuLrg. .
»Daniel Rloiiett* a irsnc-h settler,, prays ’for redress against., one- Bupins*
who ted mtoRfully .surveyed and seised upon a tract of 133 acres ©f land
at Wm.io&mtown* belonging to- tte- said Biolleft.s. being the amount of late
that ted teen .allowed -to each family of French Refugees by the Govern**
Calendar a&
g■
State:,Parers
Tad* 1 B*- 1^7*
*Tte dead -of I©ter -%l3|r©f Gooehlaad County, dated Fuse 29.
1734* ate recorded in Enrico <m the -1st Monday in duly. 1734* conveys
to -jfeemo M artin tte Infant m n of jfamas Martin of tte parish of King
William in tte' County of Henrico 133 acre© lying -and being in Henrie©
,County on tte Boubtefda 3mm® River. ...and it- being part of tte first five
thousand acres of tote Surveyed for tte French Refugees and was granted
unto Oapt* Abraham"Bail# by patent bearing Bate tte twenty Third Bay of
march in the year of ’our .lord, one thousand Seven hundred &o& fifteen* ate
was by tte said Capt* Ate* 3all^ 'devised unto the said Baber SalM*****
as the 'last Will, -and Test, ©f tte said ©apt. Abraham BaXXo recorded, in
tte office of Bsarico County may more fully appear.#
(Robinson., Morgan R. ”l$enrico- ‘Parish to' tte Bioees© of: Virginia and tte
Baristes Descended Therefrom*# Virginia Mastaatoe of History. and,.Biogrm^y*
Vol. x u i i ( l935) P* if#)

mss£& MM. oat

in

m&h m. m&- that

i t would h&m a church* & glebe* and a

sehooXhouse.r -an- wait aa homes for the settlers*

i » i » f these plana

were uni curried oat to their fa ll extent * as the village never bad more
than a- few homes i s l a church* The whole of the X
33 m m & allotted to
each f m illy did not lie in the village jpcoper* as i t was intended that
each family should have a share in the rich river land* lying outside
the village*.
In regard to. the division of the laud* Bishop- Wbb&b saya that
when the land was divided into farms*, that

mom of

the rip e s t

aside for the minister* for his use and possession*

mm "sot

When there ms no

loader a resident minister* the land was rented*, and the proceeds used
for .pacing for the services of smighboring ministers*^
Mention of this is made several times, in. the Vestry Book.of
E ltm William Itetsh* 1707-17.50-+ The 0lshe was rented out a t intervals
beginning in 1715* 3U% 2G* 1721, BannieXle ausrraat sauted it for one
year beginning the. first of the year 1722* for twenty-five b etels of
wheat* good, end soim&j there mm also further considemfclons* chiefly
having to do with repair©*
Beginning fbbruary 2* 1725* until 1728* M
* Bartbelmis rented
i t for a barrel and

m half

of wheat* .. .

,Xt was rented to- louis Sublet from March 29* 1755* until
anext ghristmaa* for tthree bushels of wheat**-

.........

W
e find in the minute© of the Parish for .Oeeeraber 1* XJl$&w that

5Meade* Bishop W
m
* *King William Parish.* or WmmMntmn# The
Euguanot 3&t&$enB8& on Jmmm Biwr*JJ 014 Clmrsbas*. Ministers and families,
of Virginia* Vol.* I (1857) P»

hft
'SF'*#*

*tte Ulete w ill tet le t from the -creek to the highroad on the r i^ r .*
fte Safu^as at Manakinbown labored imdar groat difficulties*
*
>.
►
te-ring' **• they did* so little with which to tegin. Bat they wore gate
eroualy aided by tte goiremmnt of yirglnla* and %y friends w&o took a
personal interest la them* particularly Col* William Byrd*
in the l&ggt and XXfek of Itoy*, IfOX* Ooi* Bp?i. writes o f the

conditions -existing ia. bte french sattleaaoat at Mauaklatom* baring
made a triait ttere May' 10* 'He found that item were about forty *huts*

tetsrai the two Omeks* that tie old Monacan fields bad boon cleared
for about tferae miles* and that some of tie newer settlers .bad cleared
new gromds* .and wars- doing, waste work than those who preceded them*
Though they- ted gardens and bad planted com* te did not consider tte t
they ted- broken up sufficient land* So be admonished them that they
met' -provider ttemseiws with com for- the following year* an they -could

not expect to- 'Continue to- mml-ve relief* Although poor* the french
seemed cheerful and yery healthy*
ffeota- tte' foumala of the 'Hs*» of- Bui^esses*

m

Mmm. that Inquiry ted- teen, made into- the -state of the WmmcM ffeiugees*

and that infoitaation obtained from Monsieur do Salliy and the Minister
of the Befugaea indicated' that they ted teen minbalnei* since their
■arrirnX* by the .people on the Upper lames* and that further relief' was
necessary*

Themfore* the Gmrvmor ted issued -a Brief fear the Belief
»

*

^ByrS, Col* Wm. "The State of the Ffreneh r&fngeoa. 0 yiraiiia
Historical Solloetlaas. Jfe* Series* Vol. IT* (1886) pp. 42, %% 44*

of the French* appointing 'two- masters of the coone-ii to receive dona-*
time*. which resulted in immediate subscriptions from several Members*?
M' was "Gardened that a Ussesge be seat bo Ms ExcelU -and the Council
to seguelab them the. House is- well satisfied. from,. Ms-Bxesll9 ,teiorma~
tt<m of the preaeut necessity- of the- -ffronch Refugees without any fur*tte r

That several! of the SS&tem tewa subscribed to the Brief

with what they think f it be bestow -towarda their Hsiief**
Hebert Beverly^' te l la na that "the AaaembXywma very haurbi~
imX to- those who remained in this Town** They were granted donations ■
and ptmtisttoeam- until, they could .superb; btemselyes* Us speaks- at

length 'of the "Ueodmees and Ueiierosliy' of #sl* B&rad toward these tia»
tressed i®^uenots#* who spared no- expense in' helping them*, and made
bbam the object of many part icuXar' cares *
The historian (Beverly} suggests that this teaeveXeat patron
ted. a m other opportunity for- helping, W&mt to reguest the Assembly to
grete them a title to- the land -am' which they were then living*

«fhla

seems bo be worthy o f -an, early care* lest the tend- which they have im~
proved by their Industry from wild Woods shouM hereafter unjustly be
taken away frora their children.*1
1
fa find that this situation in regard., to- holding .1end was
taken 'under eansMerst ion* and adjustments made*' for instance* In the
Journals of the House of Burgesses for isay 2J* 1702f -the House agreed

^Beverly* Robert Oh* IF The T m m m . State of
1705* p. 46 ff*

*that -mmM o t the said

aa ©etfXed a t m e Beta mashi© fo ® s

©hall hold th eir said Xahds as tbs r e st o f b is Bahjesi®' Shbjeabe in th is

M k m $ m m, at a mmm&X'tmWL- at’the eapitol# M
o’veaber 18* 17x0 *
a petition,of Abraham Sallee and Blaud© fhlilppe to Biebebaufg was pro**
©fnt©%..in. which. they astoi for -i®s» aqaal. distribution of tbs'Mad'
granted the .Refh®s©s a t,Ite&s&^tora* 33*®BosmciX thereupon .sods .pro*
rieion for regulating the distributing ■
of ■
tb© land* and went furtlier and
ps^wMed for its succession*, ©©.'foliospri that the ite-tom ^shall hs^s ani
$ojq^
te&&/-o£

d&?I$©&&a&lottsd#: or. *&£a&©s*^h-to t^siXotteSU*. 2f ’tbs
b©
: dead without Heir or ether BsprsaaatatlfOb^ bis

Mmm, m Proportion of fbit said lands shall be ©&sfirB&& to such person
or persona (being of the earns nation) m m m m m la- possession thereof**^
ffe© Befugees a t firs t attempted ■sarions french sfeagufactttfea#
but' tba. ta^te was too groat mo m to be curried throng mooeasfulXy* eo
for tbs fflsst part# they tocfe to- ©^^cnXinr©#

®mm Essay

of Wine Which they mad© ©f the, wild grapes gather'd in the Woods* the
offset of which was a BobXe# abrohg^hodied Claret * of a corIona .flavor*:*
A©ha© boo©•©aid# the ■
lot of the Huguenots was at f ir s t m.
difficult om« fbay were probably much dispirited on their -arrival- ,1m
Tirgmis# after their trying iroyag# across the ocasnf prospects In Tir*ginis mat not' tern appeared as praising as they bad’.hoped# and. they

%oberisen*. W
S
m
# 8At a, Council Held at the Capitol -the- 18th
Bay of Bm&mlP, ■
X?1Q*** iTirjgiRia Historical Collection©». K m Series#
Tol* -?'<188&) p* t?

m

were.further dtocouraged to Jiassm that* after all* they mom- n o t to- set
up a colony of. ttm lr mm* Mmm so* they .-seam. not to- horn

"mm. able . t o

^st- away t e i ithe idea that they -were a separata colony* inference#
and miigion wcmM ten# to segregate them as a lreacb. setat .'WSIltotostorg
o f their

We find the settlement of Mansktoto speak ©f themselves

tm n
mm- a Colony and that*
the Governor to

to spite ■
of dim m m 0 zm m t and want during 'the firs t winter*
the little village finally prosper®#* under tlia- leadership of the -Mar
quis #e toiiio®*, #&»

of reeogatoad -eseellenoe of' character** and

I t to especially under the; leadership of tteto 3&e way --of making tto forssr toAtoa-Milage toMba road to falling Greek*

able# by

■where was located a M il heloasing to Col* Syrd# T h io mill* about
twenty miles distant *
obtain meal.

Charles

the nearest point at. whtoh the colonists eou34
note# the fact that the Huguenots tod no

torsesi they had to carry com on their banks to the mi11*^
Such hardships# patiently endured*.serve tot to ©xemplily
mmm ieftoitaly ttoto

characteristics of- energy and industry*

* Charles Ch* XEftX.
P*

of the Colony and .ancient

$&&££' m m o m to.^fitolly' 'establishing themselvsa- shows their reitoztobto

pom m 'of Maptabiiitgr.end;ps-rserveronco • .to such toys worn- tested,
ag-ato' M i '-agato their power# of todofttoee*’
TJ& ton thousand:acres allotted the Brenoh tofugsea to time
pi^ved toe -aMlii- -a# the ^efttaaemt. eontto^d to

-’S im ® they •

seeded more land * they migrated to .other eamtiesi: <toqMto&&* Flwanna *

Z&utoft*

Brines Mwmrd*;

Itoherltod*- Storiette* 'A p p m m t t m * . Semptoll-*: tottaylvanla* J£sdif&x». and'

K^fetenfcrag.*0 * | tb is Djacaor aw3 thx-onch. intormaiTiage;, thora was
spread, ttooughout the state 'the influence of their invaluable ‘tr a its of
coumge, industry*- sobriety* aM faith*. -

Gtoreh*

*°Foote* Ba.*-E* Oh* XX me- Bissuenots or the Informs# French'.
£ltfO-S p* .5 J%*;

I le lx a r u lis a tio a o f th e F re n e h

of the French Moi

to

ocaas to America ap—

* f t %B
until
states t o encourage
which natural imtlon would h e
upon

tli© oath of

the- governor*

the oath of allegiaiioe and
the 0 eaeral Assembler la- W
i:

A t m

ming: April 21*.

* one of the auestions ta&sn up* but mot
tli© matamli&atioa of the Befu-

t i l l tbs
*■

ft was decile# that hhim woiiM bo don© lap au

matter was tahen up at that tiSB due
©0
been presented
below*
ho&fbl©

the fact that

received divera
and the hoti*bb& Council
psiitious heretofore
i* settled at
other paper# r©~
Wmlomtomx§ prating for' naturaliwacoa,.
to recooiBead to .y*r house
latiag to that sottleraeat*
the mature oenaideracoa of the
papers as being a case
of m&y great importance#
By ord*r of h is Exfoy dead $m hon#ble Council.
. W* B#V 0*U£* 0#* G*t,« .

Calendar of state Papers - 1652-1781.

Vol. I (1075} P* %»

CHAPTER VI
King Willieua Pariah and Its Ministers

K in g W illia m B a r ish

3&

tbs Huguenots within its bont©n&# tbs gov*

&mm&nb o f Virginia was- Quite generous# in that i t made# as Isas been
mentioned* a. grant o f land far that purpose t to n thousand acres on tie
south aide of the Jm m s Riverj i t exempted these colonists, frost taxe^
iion over a period, of seven years* i t extended aid in the form of money
and grain until such time-: am they wore able to besom established ani
lat©^ able to support themselvoaf, i t encouraged natural mat ion# finally#
a factor of no little- importance to thee© Protestant refugees was the
casing of an act# Deeesn&ar 5# 1700# by the General Assembly* which es
tablished King William parish in Henrico Scanty* the site of the french
colony*1
As a mtter- of .importance and interest# end for- a better un
derstanding of the status of the Colony in regard to the Parish set up
.for its benefit# the above mentioned Act of December Z% 1700* is Quoted
here;

*Whereas a considerable .number of French .refugees have been

lately mported into this his mjestya colony and dominion severall of

h fin g William parish# formed in Hbarlee- County in 1700* or -a.
portion of it# was in the following counties for the periods indicated;
Enrico (1700-1749).
Goochland (1728-174$)*
Cumberland (1749-1777)#
m m m rn . £1777*i$34)'*
Robinson# Morgan P# ^Henrico Parish m the Diocese of Virginia*
Virginia. Magazine, of History, and Biography* Vol. XLXIX (1925) p# 33*

River at or near to a 'plane oeHJionly called and known by the us® of'
the llrtakin tame* for the encouragement of' the sail refugees to sett i t art remain together as near aa mar he to the- m il Msnakin fossae*
®
B
©f t enacted hr the govemour, -Ocmneell, -art. Imrgesscs 'of
this- present genersll assembly* anl i t ’is hereby enacted, fhat the
sail refuses inhabiting at the sail Maaakia tome -art th© parts rt~
shall l@ accounted m l taken -for ihrtMta&ta of ■
%distinct
hr themselves a rt the land which they now do or shall here
after poses- at or adjacent to the mil. Maaakin fcr/no* shall be -art. is
to be. a parish of it solie* distinct from say other
to be ealed m l knowno by the name of King William parish in
■the comfy of Enrico, and not. lyable to. the payment of- parish levies
in any other perish whatsoever**
*M be if farther enacted by the- authority aforesaid, 'fha.%
such .art so many of the said refugees as are already settled or shall
hereafter- settle themselves as IrtaMtants- of the said parish at the
Manakin fown© and the parts adjacent, shall themselves art their familyes and every of them ‘be free and. exempted, from the payment-of publiek
a rt county levies for the space of .seven years next ensuing

from

the

publication, of this act* any law., statute* customs.*, or- usage* to the

of this act was of significance* net only to the.
colonista* feat also to the Oolong of Virginia,

the french*

i

the opportunity of continuing to worship in their own manner*

ana an encouragement to remain together.*^ As' for the Colony of' Virginia*
a "belief in the principle of not denying to any man him - '

r ig h t

0

wership an he will#, ihis. I0 the f ir s t of

instances in

Virginia- encouraged colonisat ion by adherence to this principle *
By tiiis- same -act they were exempt from the law In regard to
of' a minister * hut- were- allowed to mhe an agreement with
their m im later* as to salary* such as- their circuastances wouM permit.:

After the 'establishment of the- parish* -a vestry was ioraad*
of the

men;

Jacob Arimcmer
Abraham Sohlet

Xouis Butartre
Jean ^aerin

Sen tha part of the French Colonists* in the interests of re*
mainly together* they included the fallowing in a petition to Sis
1rcsllency Francis Sicholaont
■«fo prevent the dissolution of ye said Colony* your petitioners
do beseech your ExceH^y to give strict order to ye English to-- enter*tains none of the- ffrench without permission* and that such ffrench as
shall desert their new settlement he- ordered to restore- the- 3 £ Sterl #g
paid for their passage* as also ye goods w*cU they received and belong
to the said Colony*®
(*To His Excellency* Francis Hlcholeon* Es^oSao*,♦...**♦ -Hbw Series,

V. Virginia Historical Collections. (188&) p. J8)

Vol.

55
ImmmAbraham mmp
totre Anbry
Mer$!© Ghaigtali^
3m m Percy
3ean Foaiiioll©
Abraham Salle*^

%her© t/ex© three Chastain© among the early settlers of SSaaakistosm* Stephen Chastain* physician (alrea&y mentioned)* Pierre Ghastala*, (the vestryman above mentioned)* lean, Chastain* cleric of the Bar-'
iah* (Vbatry Book of King W
fci* Parish* I707-I750)*
5«Phe Answer of A* .Salle to the lot i l l on ,of 15r* Biilippe**
Calendar of State •B x n e r s - l S ^ W&U- t 11315} p* 135*

Th© iH n is-b erg o f E is g W illia m .pasrish

i Miniates of the l ittle church at llanakiabawi* were Hagueas there ware; Mnistera of that faith' in Virginia,

Then

they beeas© dependent for their services upon the- ministers of' nearby
parishes* •Th® service was that -of the English Church in French, though
later, there- were .services in English* also*

Since the Established

Church at- that time was strongly Calvinistic* the Huguenots easily
-adapted, themselves to becoming a part of the Established Otareit in Vir
ginia,^ though as has said, they were-' allowed to maintain themselves
separately*

After the passing, of the- second generation -in- the settle*
in the- eoassanity had become so large#- and the

of English was so prevalent, that the parish mm had little to
distinguish i t tm m , any other parish in Virginia, *in their conformity
to the doctrine* discipline and worship of the Church of England**

^In the minutes- of the Vbstry for December 26, IflB, .Robert
Voces requested the vestry to have the services read in English once
every aix weeks, which request was granted#
la a letter, 'written Vuly 4, 1728, by the- Vestry of ifeaakintown, to on# of their ministers, Mr, l^ar-ae, who was leaving for London,
In .regard to not wishing to be- incorporated into another parish, they
also say? «Many of our Barishioners understand no English, but for- the
sake' of our Children and the English Ihmllies settled amongst us, we
should 'be heartily glad to have the C am an Brayers and Sermons in Eng*'
liah as well, as French,*
%hare Is only one case on record In which them might be-- sons®
question a? doctrinal differences occurring, The Vestry .Book records on
February 6 , 1 7 4 7 /8 that- a Vestryman was discharged,' as he was *ao longer
willing to conform to the canon of the Anglican Shurch,*

T im firs t three ministers of the Parish were the only- ones who

devoted a ll their t i m to K in s William Parish*- These- three were- Haguemota#- as were, .som
e- of the others who agrees! to $iw ' occasional services
at Manakiutom*

But conditions must haws changed considerably after the

death- of le a n Oairm,* the- last-: .of these three. Manakintowii ministers*,
when.the Barlab became dependent- on the ministers.of neighboring par-*
ishes.

They no longer had with them for spiritual, guidance any of their

own number who- had -shared their experiences of persecution -and flight*,
and to- whom, they could look for the sympathy .and. understanding that
would ba particularly needed by those who had -experienced such suffer
ings as they had*
Si Mm Mm Brockts Higaaaat gaajasc&tion.. to yimlnia^ is f ound a
.list of these -ministers- of which he says*

*Among the names which hate-

been. preserved of the ministers who served the Pariah of King William
(Manakin - Town) regularly or* occasionaliy* were the following*
Benjamin do Joux* until his death in l?Ot •
g
Claude Philippe de Hichebourg* remaned to Carolina i n 1707*
lean Cair-am* died in Ifli*
Peter Fontaine, 1720* 1721*
.Francis Fontaine* 1?3&*£&«
William Finney* 1722* and probably later*
William Mttrdsttgh* of St * James ** Hartham* goochland, and
Sacliariah Brooks* of Hanover County in 1?27*

^Brock* B* a* *Introduction* Ttr&inla Historical Collections*
Tol* V* {188&5 p«
%hcugh this- date is recorded by Brock* the Vestry Book ecutains references to him as minister through Bovember 2 1 * 1711*

38
-Hr*

of Holm* XJ2?* ITS®* *

David Mosscsa- or -St* Beter*s B&rish*. m&n' te n t Ooirnty* 1727*
•Mr* ■3&lffc and Daniel Taylor* of BlisslaM Parish* Bow Kent
■QmrntT In XTSB and £J89«
liarye* 1731 * 3-735# {lo ft t o-go to at* Baul*s B&rish
Bsuiover .# the vostry hairimg. patltioQed the Governor to
alio?? him to leave hie parish)*'
Anthony Oavin* 1733 #

Prom 1750**17S0 f the KewreaS Willem. Douglass of* Goochland
and other aoighhorhag ministers*

Biographical Botes- m the --■Ministers
of King William lurish
The following inform-Moii an the above lis t of ministers who
servei. the Ohtireh at Manafeintown is offered simply as *Boi©s** How*
ever* 'its inclusion bar© gives something of a background* in roost
cases* of the lives: of the ministers themselves* throws light on the
customs of the Huguenots in regard to their church services#, the en
gaging of their ministers* and even in a short period of ■
time# the
tread* through .necessity* m m y from, ministers of' their own faith#
Without doubt*, this- practice is, an important lector In their- assimi
lation into the life of the colony*

I t is of interest to note that

they sought for a long time to heap their- parish* King William# infact# and to preserve among themselves as long as possible their ovm
language* This#, in itself* la a matter* of vital importance to any
people * To the Hsguenofs* i t was probably the expression of a nosta
lgic longing to keep France alive- within theroselvess i t represented
to them* perhaps* the preservation of their native culture.

However#

in succeeding generations* they assimilated*: by intermarriage .and by
Emigration*, the characteristic phases of life dcminssnt in Virginia*
although they s till kept their a m particular national characteristics *
Benjamin do Joux of lyon* France* cam© to Virginia, on the
later and juithesm he hid been ordained in lordon to be the. pastor of
the Bofugees* and »was the real founder and leader of the whole settle-

6o
>*9

Blanker-Philippe de 'Mehebparg of Berri*
-

i

,

to. VSr*

V

|ini% in 17 DO* on the Maryand Anna' the first o f the. ships. bringing.
08$ ha was the firs t minister of the settlement at

In 1707« fit# Hiilippo* as ha was nailed* tad a serious alter*
nation, with seme o f the parish!oners» 7 he difficulty seem to have ;*’
arisen 'froa the- fast that Biehebourg had made a. .certain ftarranggsment
and agreement*1 with acme of the jparishi<mcu*sf which the Testry* in amasting on 'torch 27* .1 707# declared contrary to the laws and customs
of Virginia? also* it had been arranged without consultation of the
Itestwgr*. therefore*., they decided that ^they would mah© no .order nor lay
no tax for- its payment#*
On the following Sunday* Bichebourg demanded the register.*
when* after the service*. M. Ammonet was on the point of reading the
declaration made .In regard to the minister* Mi alteration onsuad in
which Biohehourg said he recognised no Tootry* and- that neither should
s'
10
the people* An attempt was 1m$m- by, Abraham Sail©.* as SuBMom •* to
tulet the .disturbance which followed*: roisinding the angry cangre.gation*with little effect of the- unauitabiXiiy of the day and the place for

“Fife* n* ®# *mtroducticrn® ttVestry Booh of Sing William
Banish* 1707-1750*^ 7lr^inia l1a#asine of History and Bxarranhy# Vol.#
XI C1704).»# 299*
*®Sall® was the firs t of the Huguenots to he appointed magis
trate*

The Calendar of ’Virginia State Jtepers
of Abraham S&11&to a petition made

-contains the answer

M
* Philippe in regard to the

situation*- in, which he gives Ms m m f< m of the difficulty,

M
* ~Bii~

llppe* in Ms complaint* bad petitioned the Council for an *Order for
Ohooaeing a new Vestry* at

Monm&ntmn* * so M* Salproceeds

to glve-

reasons why the present one is a ®lawful Vestry*. and for several years
have been own1! as such* oven by M
,. Philippe himself* and 'be has always
epplyfd himself to them for bis Salaryv*
case was unfavorable to Bichebourg*

The decision rendered in the

Probably cm account of this* h©

left Manakiatown some time later for South Carolina* where he became
10
minister of the french settlement at Santeei he died in I?!). ■
This Was an unfortunate incident for the small settlement *
-and was the cause of no little bitterness*
.King, -about

Ih a letter* written to the

by Abraham Sal3^who was the leader of the opposition

to the minister* we find that he asked to - be allowed to have- -a part in
the proposed project for the sett lemont of French Protestants in. Xre~
land*

It la possible that his longing to leave, as well as that of **&
number of families1
* may have been doe to a lasting die*

■satisfaction- with conditions resulting from the aforementioned unhappy

^«Th© Answer’ of A* Sallb^ to the petition -of Mr* Philips.
Calendar o f Vlr&inta State Bapans, l£5£-»i?8l* (1875) PP- 114.*- 115*'
x '"'''
ft* 2 7
”^ ® iSS5b^ 1 m Ss S®'
tioa to Virginia*1
*
Virginia Historical Collect Ions .y Mm Series.
Tol* 7* -{&€£&} p* 45*

Chiron*

m figoae* ei~dsmat. mioietro do Oajare dans

Xa Itate Ouysone*) had 'taken refuge la. Zurich* Switzerland*. la 3-888#

& spent com© years Is. the- Bays da Vbucl*, earns to America-* whore' he »
•'
th
'
. .
•
min|©tor at Man&kiatom .la I714*
33&la firs t lasntioned la the Vestry
Book of' King William’Isaiah oa Bovember SI:* X?XXf sad last mentioned 011
W m A JO* lf34*. The l&rlsh -seems to- flourish under the apparently ef«
f leiost ministry of M
* Oalremi bat conditions ware dosaiderably changed
after his death#
Jster Fontaine- was. ordained is. the Oliurch of England Is 17X5?■
he serried Elizabeth fQunoau* aid cam© to Virginia' in 171&
* According
to the -smrmiva o f B©ter*s father*. Fohn Fontaine* Peter's brother* had
’traveled, la MaasaehaoettS:* jfsw Vofk*.

Fereey* toeyXaad*. asd Virginia*

and *0ame to the conclusion that- the last named province possessed th©
greatest advantages,® % purchased a plantation there* and f ound m
parish he thought suitable for ifetexv So preached- m short time- a t 3hmes~
tows* and was firs t rector of Westover pariah*. Charles City County*. being.
there from 17X
8 until his death is 1758* Ott April 20* 1720*. h© Is awi*
tiened is the Vestry s&autea*

®
7©Mr* Fontaine* Mlnister-IO 00 00**

^%h@re- is as interesting sidelight here on the lack of faciX*
ities for education In. ManaMatcotu Abrak&m Sal le''says la this- saias
letter;*; ***,«oor families which are very numerous and the place which we
occupy quite limited* we find ourselves- in-the Imposaibility of,.procuring
any situation for our children or even to have them Instructed or give
them 'any -education*® (Virginia Historical Magazine* Vol* 3 4 * pp* 159* 180}
^Baird* 0* ?/** Oh* VIII History of the Huguenot Baiffrration to
America, VoX* II (1885} P* .345*

Frances Fontaine was the s o b of Boverend Fames Fontainef h o
took his Master of Arts- at Oxford* and was versed in the Crieatal lams*
uagss#^

Ha received Deacon's and Priest's orders from the Bishop of

London# Be was married in London to Miss tory Glaaisaon* of French
from Soxmm In Saintonge * he. sailed'- to Virginia soon after,#
1721) bearing a letter from the .Bishop of London to the Governor

• Db settled in St* Margaret's Parish# King William County*
he lived at MsnaklatoTm for one year#, then went to Tork^Bampton» to
died, in 1749 *
William Finney* M* A** University of Glasgow* m s a minister
of Henrico Parish from 1724 to 172?* The first mention mad# of him in
i.A
the Vestry Book, of. %&m William pariah was torch 10*. X? X?/X®* ' To
gether with the Fontaines* he served the Barlsh from time to time till,
after August ?*.- 1724* Be died in the spring of X?2?*

Mr# Mordock {Mrrdaugh) -was rector of St# yames^ortham* Gooch.-*
.land Bounty* Mention is made of him in the Vestry Book referring to
books loaned him on Fume 1%* X?2 4 # and also on .September 1 4 * X?2 5 * Pfe
visited., the Parish from time ti> tims| he. died in 172?#

^Following Is a quotation from a letter from Governor Spots*
wood to Beverend Frances Fontaine* Fune. 1718* *******but now that the
building is well nigh eomple&ted again*, those undr whose care it is*
have resolved to proaeouta the Original, design of its foundation.! and
I'm glad to be instrumental in the hon'r you will have of being the
first Professor of Universal learning there* 0 Hcem* £• <X
. «3ome Botes
on the Four Forms of the Oldest Building of William and Mary College.®
William and^Mary Quarterly* Vol F ill Second aeries- (1928) p. .255*
r:'~ T^ * to r e h 10 * X? 1 7 /1 8 * * * , , « t o ere a t a fund f o r th e payment
o f Mr# Finney# m in iste r * o f 10- pounds -per y ea r f o r fo u r serm ons* which
h e s h a ll preach in th e church o f our parish*® *3Sr# F in is* 12 serm ons
p e r year* * . * . ♦ .120 bu* o f wheat*, b eg in n in g S e p t* 3#*

MF* 2Jaohartak Brooke* H# A. e of Cambridge* 189?* wmm ordain^
p r ie s t In 1702; he- -cams 'to V ir g in ia about

On lim e 4 * 1737* Mr#

Brooke began preaching according to hie amazement with the Vestry of
King William Barlsh* by which to'was to. preach six sermons a year*

On

April 21# .1 738* by another agreement* to was to preach twelve times a
year* beginning that day*, and was to to paid at the rate- of toenty-sis:
s h i l l i n g s .per sermon*

P rio r t o th e se exT& B gm & B& m *. t o had. perform ed
18
baptisms in King William Parish In X?27* Mr* Brooke died in 1738* ■
Mr* fe m e (Mom# tom# Ifaim* to-raa) la- first- mentioned In
the- Vestry Book “September 4# 1727*^120 to* of whoat, for 12 sermons*
coimrjencing September % o f the prosent year*® *October 14* Mr* toam ;
preached a sermon®* this dot® being followed by several other dates on
which to preached sermons* on n to w o f which* to also administered the.
communion* to served the Bsrish till, to went to England In 1728*
tlon had toen. made at the latter written to him by the Vestry* when .to
for
was on the point of leaving/Sngland to accept a pariah in Wiltshire*
-asking his- Intercession with the Bishop of' Itodoa in regard to the con*
tinned mintensxico of King William as a separate- Parito* Following is
a letter of Governor Gooch -written at the .-same time* In regard to the
affairs mentioned in the letter from the Vestry*

Wj-ife-, H» H« "Vestry Boofe of kiag William jpsarish, 1?0?-1?50.
Virginia Malgina of History -and- Bioagatoy* Vol* 3Q
D
C(1005) P# 28
’{i.^'Mci* T
'®The, "Virginia Clergy*® Virginia Ma^acine
of Bistort and Bio^atoy* Vol* XKXXZl (1925) P* 57#

iS

W?

lo r d
fh© W m m wm M - Mr. Ifeam b ein g c a lle d t o England t o r e c e iv e a

p arish , p rovid ed f o r him In W ilts h ir e ,

x

la id h o ld o f 'the o p p o rtu n ity

o f in form in g your lo r d s h ip th at, th e B eh avior o f t h a t Gentleman d u rin g
h i s 'M in istry in th e C ountry, g i v e s h i s P a r ish io n e r s Ju st ca u se, t o lam ent
his having btaa. **,,.****** .**.**»..♦.*
i*hc' Branch Befugees M
y lord settled isx this Country are vary
desirous of having. &Minister’to Breach 'to them in french as well as
English:? and to that end Batiiioned me -not;long since to interceod w^h
your lordship* in. case they can find/'a Clergyman mo qualified and will
ing to corns hither*., they themselves being very poor* that by your Icrd-

ship's Interest* the Society would help in paying Ms Sallaryi 'which they
propose sbal be Eighty pounds p tem a of which they wouM give forty* .M
r
Wearn is well acquainted with the Oireumstsaees of these leople and will
give your lordship a perfect .account of - them and their request. . . , .**,.. *
My % & &
If lordship's most obliged
%

and W9&& faithful humb 8a rv

Will® Gooch
V ir g in ia
.July 10th, 172B*
Endorsed

Gooch
~ french Befugees
- Miar ’^

^Brydon* 0, Mcl, *The Virginia Clergy** Virginia H&naMne
of History and Biogra-phy, Vol* XKXXX {If24} pp. 2^* 226

David Moa&em was- hmm in London, l&JQ; to •cam
©
, to- Virginia
from l^ssachusetts, in 1726, was in Now Eent Parish in 172?, and was
minister there for forty years-,

(It was to who^performed the marriage

-ees^mony of Georg© Washington a t tto «White House**, in S t, Betor's
Parish, New Eaat*)^
Mr. Swift was- minister ofStv Martin*© lUrlsh, HSnover
County, in 1?28? to died in l?34*

(Bistop Mead© te lls us that in

1728 -and 172f:, 11tto Revs* Mr* Swift and Deter baptised at Manalcintowns
Daniel Baylor was minister of Blisaland Barish in Newtont

County from 1?21-*1729. 2 2
gmmm Mary© earn© fr o n R ouen, in Noxmandy*

t o tod fo rm e rly

been a p r ie s t in t t o C a th o lic Church, hut on accou n t o f s c r u p le s in r e 
gard t o c e r ta in ten et© of t t o Church, t o w hich to- found to- cou ld n o t
conform , to w ent t o .Sagland in. 1726, and la t e r became a m in iste r o f ttoP r o te sta n t E p isco p a l C h u r c h ,^

m 1 7 ^ 9 * t o and h i s w ife earns ■t o F ir - -

dnia. .and his senrxees in

William. Parish began in 173®* *Aug* 16,

*******It was- abased with Mr* Mary©.,. minister,-: to

v» him 2G shil^-

a -per sermon, one to- to preaetod ©very other Si©*«• *-»♦..*■*..Ihere is
to- Mon#*

Jmmm
p* 183

minister,, six £&naaxis*V

His contract was

B9u*ish.« History of Henrico
^^Mooro, 1 , 8 * #Annsls of
(190 4 ) pp. 1 3 . 14.
J-Jtoado, Bishop to* *Appendix -*
•■Ho* %W?*m
2%ia Ohuretoa and Families of Virginia. Vol* H (1857) p* 436
:^^roek^R*"A* *&'Partial ''.IlsC^c^ 'tto Beseendmts of Rev.
* Virginia Historical CollectIona* New Series. Vol* V (1886)
24Fife, B, H.

»Tto Vestry' Booh of Eing William Parish** Virof.History and .Biography* Vol. X U (13®4) P*

mmm®& M m I* 1734* In Out* 1735* to transferred to the parish of
St# George, i&. Spotsylvania* the vestry of that Parish having petitioned
Gov* Gooch to allow him to c a m there*

to died there in i?6f after a

ministry of tMity^two yeara*^5
Mr# Mary© is mentioned by OoX* William Byrd in Ms writings*
Qa Septem ber <20, 17 3 2 , w h ile a t ^ u ctehoa# t o w r ite s i

®Ia th e M ie m o o a
t
-&tL
M onsieur M arii* th e M in iste r o f th e in r is h came t o mabe me a V is it *
Anthony -Gavin cmm to Virginia in 1735*- end was minister o f.
tonrioo Pariah, Henrico County* 1735*1736? minister of St* Xsmes* Par*
ish* the undivided, pariah and. county of Gooohland, 1736~i?4 4 s minister
of St* fames Northern, toriah* Gothland.* 1744*1743* In 1736* M
r.* Gavin
was firs t engaged to- «pr©ach 26 sermons per year* 1? on ton**. the- feat
in the weelu* -duly 25* 1736*- ^

His- first- engagement was brief* due

to dissatisfacti m in fulfilling Ms contract# Mammae^ the- agreement
was- renewed & 1733*' 1740, 1741* -and; l?43^1?4ft-*.. According to tto 3£B»try; .Book, m -toptexabor 1* l?33* the Vestry «agreed .with Mr* Gavin, to*

.

f

.pleach l a ’ ou r ahnrch. I ? serm ons f o r one- y e a r * In clu d in g four- in, F rsncht
f t e o t t e r agreem ents fo llo w e te o n o lo g io a l ly#
f t o Reverend Mr# Dougina.* one o f th e m i n i s t e r who serv ed th e
P a rish from 175 0 -17 8 0, was from S cotlan d *

t o -cam© to t h i s cou n tzy in

..Old.Churches and..-Families of.Vir&lnla* . Bishop 3
toads*
yto"'Writings-, of ,0ol»" W
m
# Byrd# Esq.-. of Westowr in Virginia,
Zfjeifet'lR.,,H. «?esfery Boo& of King WiXXiara Baxish-1707-1750.*
-Virginia Kaizaglno of niator-y and Bioaratitaf. Vol. XHI (1905-1906) p. 175

1748 oo? 1?43* ®snd was'teacher _in iheiiosB of Colonel Monroe of Westmor
land* where he- taught Smma Maavm (Bresident Monroe)^®* late^ in
Ooochland* another on© of his pupils *_Thomas Jefferson* was destined to
become Bresi&ent*

f$©leapt a Register of nbaptisms* funerals* marriages*

semons* etc5
, interspersed with other notices* throwing sera© light upon,
the peculiarities which.distinguished

From the Oouglaa fte^ister,

w
e- loam that he- «served y® parish (of Ooochlsndjmost acceptably as
minister above 2 7 wears and; Manikanioizn If years ?at 7© a®®© tins. sod
Buckingham county 4 .years* a ll most acceptably* ****• •**38a
B efore b r in g in g t o a c lo s e t h i s ch ap ter,cm King W illiam B arla h and i t a m in iste r s* i t i s o f in t e r e s t to sasntion h ere th e s u c c e s s iv e
fo u r Churches a t Btanakintowa.

Th© f i r s t two warn* in th e tcwa*

was b u ilt **near th e J u n c tio n .o f th e o ld itoakiutow n© F erry Boad

The th ir d
***aniS.

th e M vnr Bead* South Sid©* th e church fa c in g th e itaaJcintowa© Ferity Boadl
The fo u r th church was b u i lt about 1834* and in its : c o n str u c tio n * seas© o f
th e m a te r ia ls from th e th ir d church worn ■used*, t h in church h av in g bean
to m down mm it- was la r g e r than was n ecessary*.

B oth o f th e se churches .

■warn b u ilt on th e same lo t* th e fo u r th one f a c e s the. R iver Road* and i s
in u s e a t th e p resen t t ix n e .^

One of the daughters o f Hr* Douglas married James Iimroe*
and adopted son of BrosMent Monro©. Jones * W
* I9b&* ^King William
Parish or Marakih Tom©*0 The Douglas Bcglster* (1928) p* 3&7*
:* Bishop W
m
* *Article XLXZ1* Old Churches and Families
of Virginia* (1857) p« 458*
’30jones:* w. tfac “personal Family Entries,* The Douglas Begiate r*. {If28) p» 5 5 3 *
.
..... ■
’.
3^Mcilmine» Dr* H* B* “The Huguenot Settlement at Msnakin
Tom©** The Baguenot* Ho* 8 (1333) P* 7&

B om Oubatanding

Of th e Huguenots who omm t o Virginia* there a re mmy who- con*
tributed mob to the social* political*, and. military history of the
GommonweaMh*-through thesas#!*## and their descendants,

411*- by the

very' fact of coming hare*. ecmfribnbed noble -e3Bample& of loyalty and. ft*
dality to tbetr faith#

It is -not without .great diff iculty that on© a t-

tempt:© to mka a lis t of illustrious oam* whore space is. so limited*
The cnterion of the choice of names for such a lis t Is* in this ease*
simply the element of interest In,'finding that- ## many of the figures
familiar in Virginia and united State# history are of Huguenot decent#
The- name that head# -this lis t is that of MichoXas Martian
(l^rtian) * one of the earliest ancestors of Georg© Washington- in this
oouatryl He was bom in 1591*- and came to Virginia before 1620# A
copy of .an order of the Assembly of March 28.* 1656* stats# that Captain
Hicholas t-jhrtiau ^obtained hi# dsnisatioh in Bagland* and could hold
any office or employment in Virginia#* He was a. Burgess la X
&
2 3 * 1631*
1632 * 1632- 1633* and a justice of Ifork .from 1633*1657* York record#
show that h© owned the present sit# of Verktcmr* I t is significant
that Martian ms one of the speakers at a meeting held to- oppose the
misgovernment of Governor Harvey of Virginia*, the first organised re
sistance to oppressive government i and. on land once owned by him*- hi#
illustrious descendant* George Washington*, accepted the. -surrender- of
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1
Gernwallia at Torktawn*

Ail incident also relative to the Bevolutionary War w

the

ride of Jack (John) Jouett* whose Huguenot ancestor was £&tthsw Jouett*
This: same is an example of individual sebtlemont in Virginia* rather
than settlement with the colony* He patented large tracts of •land Xu

Hanover County

in 1732-*

Si Jure* X7§1* Jack Jouett.*(his descendant) performed a braw
and daring; deed* when lie forestalled the plan of Cornwallis to 'capture
the General Assembly in session at Chariott®svi 1Xe* by sending 'Colonel
Tarleton there- for that purpose-,* The movements of Col* Tarlatan and
his two hundred and .fifty cavalry were observed by Jouett who- iinaedl-*
ately devised their plan# The subsequent race to- Charlottesville w
a dangerous one;# hut the Assembly was warned in time to- make its escape#
/

w ith th e e x c e p tio n o f sev en members *2

A ccording t o th e House J ou rn a l

of M m 12-* I7 8 I# an «eXegant sword and p a ir of pistols* -were presented
to- Capt* John Jouett for this act of b r a v e *y*3
✓
The Beveresd tjm im latam is appropriately mentioned her© as
one of the fine Huguenot Ministers W
ho cams to- this country* He fled
to England from Guyana© in 1685* after the Bevoeation of the-•Edict' of

^ D ecla ratio n o f S ir John Harvey** The V ir g in ia H is to r ic a l
Ma&agi&e* ? o l« I (18945 PP* 425* 426
2 VRobarda* J* l« *Th© RoBards family.* The TTirglnla Histor
ical bteazine. fol* X (1902-1903) pp# f8* 99
'3*Hcsme Hotes Relative to Gifts to distinguished Citizens*
Principally Virginians* authorised by the General Assembly*., or Council
of Virginia*. 1780 to i860 ** Willjam and Mary Quarterly (2 ) VbX* 11
(1922) p. 97

became a minister fax- South. Famham Barisk is M&mx C ounty*

Bo held a

♦Joint patent with B artholcsm w Fates* C h r is to p h e r m id Fobm BoMnsoh*
-Jeremiah Q lm d o r* Barry Beverly* Willitm Stanard muI Edwin Thacker of
3%*G0Q acres. of land an the south side of the. Rapist 2mn® in Spotsylvania
Gouhty# .duly .$0* £?22*

Btsi had five daughters ami one sent hm died in

H& 1# a ls o t o he- rei^m berod a s th e a n c e sto r o f th e g a lla n t
O aptain la ta n e * who f e l t h e a r Old Church* Hanover County* V ir g in ia * June*
W 6& +

in th e r a id o f G eneral Stuart- around th e I f sea- o f G eneral George

B* M cC lellan* B& mm- h u rle d a t tt3ummsr H ill* by th e la d ie s o f th a t v l*
o in it y v
Outstanding mmms among the Huguenots are the Fontaines and
Maurys* The Bov* Fas. Fontaine recounts in a most interesting manner*,

in *The Memoir of a Huguenot Family®» the- persecutions and privations,
of his family ih France * and later.* their life' in England*

Tho

nmm was

originally *ds In Fontaine** hut since the nde iaff m m am indication of
mobility* i t was dropped as a. sign of humility*

He was horn at Fencuille

in Franca*, in 1650* Be was persecuted- and imprisoned for his fidelity tohis Brotestant beliefs* hut finally made a, dramatic escape to- England.*,
Hechter 6 « 1605*- ' Bo was admitted to Holy Orders* Fume- 10* 1-6.8 8 * Xn
1686* he had married tesm Bliaaheth Boursiquot* who had acccmpained him

h

"riotoa"

(1901) j>, J 8
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to B&glnnd* fte ir eMMren mmmt
Moses, Praneis* and Elisabeth*

James* Aaron# Mnvy Anne, Bster* 3aim*

Peter and Wmm&m h&m both been :men~

tinned as ministers in Virginia* they both also were- ministers as Ma-na-*
klatom#
Oa Beeember 20* 171^.» Mary -Arne F on ts in s m arried Matthew Maury*
who -0 w m t From Qsst& t Mauron in -Sass©«y* of whom Mr fa th e r a a y e in Ms
Memoirs*

*a w ry- h o n est man., a good man* bu t w ith o u t property*#

com© to- B u b lin from francs© a s a Kefuge©*

He Had

Bb oaxs© t o H ir g ia ia in 171? t

and retu rn ed t o England t o r M s w ife * whom he brought o w r t o America
i n X719* - f h s ir son, w as th e H ew rend James l&uiry o f Albem arle County in
V ir g in ia , In whose B ib le re-cords we f i n d ?

* James b&ury* ©cm o f Sdatthew

Maury a? .Mary- Anne M s wife.*- m s- born th e 8 th day o f A p r il 1710* 0*-,-. 3*
Ifth April, 17I81 died June fth* i7§9**~*

H
Oms for a long time -meter

of. Fre&ericfeevill© Barish in louisa County* Virginia*. and was the plain
tif f in the famous Barsons* Case* in Iteowr* in which Patrick Henry
took a prominent part #
fho Bey# Jamas Ifepy is also- notable as the- -ancestor' of one
of our country1
©most famous- scientists* Matthew Fontaine Banry*, the
•fathflnder of -the- Seas* # who is well tenom for ©may valuable works* his.
most .important*.- besides that cm the Gulf Stream*, being the charting of
r
the winds and currents in the Atlantic#

^"Family Beoorfta#* William and. Msrir quarterly, £l> 7ol* X.
p. 122"
.
of the Herndon
Herndon* J.
of History and
* 7oi# act (1904) p.
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It would be impossible to include hew a ll those aaaeo which
V

rightfully belong !t-a lis t of outstanding Hn^enots*

ft would- not he

an o x o ^ g o ya tim . t o m y that t here are few who haw not helped to deter
mine the aos2»

of life and ways in Virginia.* so •far-reaching is the

line of their descendanta*

Indeed .great la the nnmher of Virginians

mho nan proudly ofaim that they are of Bogaanot deseent.*

Msatim , has. been. made- frequently in the foregoing history

of the Hhguenots in Virginia, of their inflienee and contribution.to
the State, How#, by -way of conclusion, an attempt will be made to
show in what' wb&b the Huguenot temperament was so endowed that it
could bring to bear influences so strong that they will tsevm die*, in*
fluences which added to those of the girlish* imm given urn m heritage
for which mm ean well be thaaSefui,
mere .are- many fine character1sties which are attributed to
the Fronch Huguenot, which mahe of Mm m, splendid type, and m& much
to h© admired.

It is easy, however, to deal in generalities, and. to

cherish the ideal that a ll .of' the Huguenots were endowed.
e, which should be reserved, rather, for the group
•as a whole,

for 0 0 numerous, are those- traits which males these an

outstanding people, that surely there was- not mm but who could lay
claim to- at least the fundamental, qualities which made the

H u gu en ot

endure the tria ls to which he was. subjected,
Hallent facts about the Huguenot character may be listed as
follows,

first of .all,- the- Huguenots being essentially french, had the

fundamental trench, gtialiti.es*

such as, great, individuality,, ingenuity,

intelligence,., lightheartedness» imagination, th rist, and steadfastness,
fhis

national

through

their

inheritance which manifested
life

constitutes

itself

what may be

constantly

feeir natural Freneb qualities# those which developed from the deep
convictions of their faith, and to the .loyalty Which they fa it for
this faith# fee greater loyalty which
the p©locutions of the

horn of necessity, due to

Through the teachings of- t h e i r re

ligion cam© the development of their deep religion© feeling# courage#
integrity# and forbearance * feroogh persecution came the strength-^
oning of power to endure sufferings inflicted upon them* of fee will to
cling temciouely to fee religion of their adoption# since it was fee
religion which expressed for- them spiritual truths feat- best suited
them# and which i t was their right to maintain despite man-made lawej
and#, finally# fee strengthening o f loyalty to fee Church* All of this
developed in the Hug^enota integrity and powers of wisdom which pro—
.pared them t a r beginning life- mmm in. countries far removed fromFranoe#
countries to which many were not able to carry any of their possessions#
where many were separated, from their families# and in most cases# where
ties wife their native frame were completely brolsm*
The third consideration of factors which determined fee tem
perament of fee Huguenot .is that of fe© parts of the counter tra m which
they came# and fee vocations which they followed there# They repre
sented all. class©.©;# and a ll professions and trades §
. however#, they werechiefly .industrial#: -as those fee loft France went largely from fee manu
facturing centers of fee northwest*

In Franco# their mod© of living.#

they lived! therefore* this was an important determining factor in the
conduct of their lives in the environment in which they found themselves
in Virginia*

Could they readily adapt themselves to tbs climate- a t' the

.new home,*, would they have- at. hand materials' with which they could pursue
their former vocations? Those who were agriculturists natural^ were
more fortunate, at Baaakintom than those of professions* car those from
Industrial -centers*, because they safe- found that- they had recqassse only
to tilling the soil as a means of sufei&te&ce* However, i t cannot he-T
gainsaid that- those tralta.#. which they had strongly developed from what
ever laic of- life they had -came#, stood them in.- good stead when they
finally reached fMnmkinteMn* whore they realised that- their troubles w&smhy no means at an end# Their ability to adjust themselves* and, their
native xesourcefulness helped them'in m great measure to overcome the
initial, difficulties of their new life*

Their undying hope of fetter

things ,to come* which had carried them through .so many ordeals again in
spired them to- surmount these- obstacles* These were the people who fed ’
helped to male their own land powerful -and Influential -among satins* and
who- were- to- land these sssb qualities which they owed to Branca*- to their
religion* to their own particular rtta®oir« * and. to- their chosen *m>tier« *
to molding and influencing the life- of fee colony*
These.* than, are the underlying tra its -of character on which
the Huguenot was to rely when he arr i ved in Virginia * with his- hopes M#t
in the anticipation of finally establishing himself in a new% am whore
fe could maintain* without .molestation* those ideal institutions dear to
the -heart of every Frenchman* religion and -the family*

m

.* the Huguenots were seat to ilanakxntmn* the
site ■of the deserted village of' the Monacan lliilisaas* where they n n as
signed ten

thousand acres of land* Htie “bast m the ■yazass Biver*» Bven

though it was' the- boat* the Bsfugeas were- faced oa their arrimlwith the
task of reclaiming the lead which m s the site- of- the old village* us well
as with the necessity of opening up
midsummer*

am ground* fhe time of-the year*

wtmn th© first Befugesea arrived, was not propitious'for begin-

ning to plant crops to provide austeaanea "through the winter months-* They
were faced at the ■outset with hitter disappointmentj and the' various Ills*
which assailed them# for Inch of adequate food,,, underlined, in. many of
them# the. will and the cg&sgsy to

mark*

llewrthelass# the doterm!nation to live peaceably and quietly
helped them to overcans these- difficult iea*. which at first' .-soared iasarmountable* They tal aroused the -sympathies of their-' aaigh&rs near- the
ihils of the dames Mver* and through aid given by them#, and through the
brief issued by the Governor in. ifilliaiiistacg in their behalf* theywene
enabled to live through the first difficult winter* They received
monthly allowances -of meal from the mill- at 'Palling .Clreekf, and cftontiiae-s*
sore *e(Ma# wheat-#., beeves* horses* nails#:: meat* and fish**' 3h William
B y rd ’s

d ia ry

o f M a y -l o t h

and

11t h

*

ly o l*

w h ic h h a s

b een

m e n tio n e d *

h e

say s*

that though their condition was poor* they seemed cheerful and healthy*
f!iere had* of course* been siatem&a among- them*, but the return to health
•of those who had- been ill -served to- encourage- the-, others*
By the spring of the year following their- arrival*, they were
well, cm the- way to establishing themselves* though this had- to be*:

industry in which they .might hair©

before casing: to Virginia* Xn.

the
' the .cases in which the

t
'Colony singly or

in

small nmibors* before or after the establishment of' the- colony at Mana~
kintewn* i t was much easier for them to continue ■
in their ppafeslaionB or
establish th m m a im a in new ones other than agriculture*

Thero are. to*

stances.of these*, some of- which have- boon naont-i-anecl*. of ministers* :pro~

,feasors* physicians* iimkeepere* and landowners who he-M civil offices*
fTcfea the first* the influence of the- Hugnenota on the English
'was. without doubt sarked* They came in. contact with them* at first*,
through the. -aid tendered during the early days of their being at MaaakintoEss* There ware- frequent contacts: with Williamsburg* arising .from the
business of beooming a part -of the XSnglistx Colony* of' requests for citi~
&en-Ship* and fear -settling of disputes* jfter' the year*

1 7 X6 *

with the-

death of lean O&iran* their .last Bxguenot minister*, ministers of other
parishes officiated at the- M&nakiatown Ghoreh* This last .practice hasalready been, stress^ as one -of the important factors in- the absorption
of the french into'the- English Qolony* with its accompanying influences
</■

on the lives of the English*

j

In the second generation of Buguenota*

there m m many English people living in the community* and the french
langurs was being replaced by English*
living in such close cosMnication and touch with the English#
it is easy/si8 hew influence was exerted*. The french* though at first
their means of living -were.*, of necessity* erode* sought to preserve as
far as possible those phases of life Which make: it more gracious*, certain-

amenities which mmlm for gentle living* and it is an accepted fact that
i t is to these: Huguenots of Virginia that the English*, of somewhat
rough exterior* looked for the acquirement of these evidences of' culture*
The influence of the Huguenots la found: elsewhere than la the
surrounding cqgmmmity* Through intermarriage* and through miration*'
tto surrounding; counties especially were-: not without many Stench inbabi~
tents#

These and- their descendants held, and cmtinu® to- hold Important

places- in Virginia history*

large land grants were-held W -many* some

were burgesses* some surgeons* »sheriffs* ministers*, army officers* .Jus**'
lice a* profess-ors* and .lawyers*
Thus- history has proved that so dominant was the temperament
of Om Huguenot that there was never danger of its becoming static* but
rather*- i t quickly found m. place la the making of Virginia *
*
■-and: ther#
is scarcely -a part- of the State which., doss not have in. It- mmm- bearer of
a Huguenot name-* The- history of Virginia since 1700 hears out the fact
that the ■
Huguenots tave been a lasting inf luence since their advent here
as- refugees * seeking a haven from oppression*

Many well-lmowB Virginians*,

among whom-some -still bear ffeguenob names* hmm Huguenot names In their
lineage.

To recall the name of even -one great Virginian ~ Matthew Fan*

tains Maury -«
* in itself' stands for- a -fine example -of the contribution o f
the- Blench to our life* but': he is only one among many* who- contributed So
much to the growth of Virginia*
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Chronological Table of the History of the
Huguenot Settlement.
Chronological Mete of Huguenots Who Settled
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Chronological Table of the
History of the Huguenot Settlement

Hardt 17

1099 - better sent by the King of England to Governor
Nicholson In Virginia* in regard to providing
land and other assistance to the Protestant
Kefogees desiring to settle in Virginia^

AprII 12 1700 - better sent to Governor Nicholasn in Virginia,

from the Board of Trade in England, farther
recommending assistance to the French Protes
tants about to embark for Virginia.

«Tuly E31 1700 -

The “Mary and Ann1* arrives in Virginia bringing
207 men, lomea, and children (French Protestants).
They are-sent to ^anakintown.

Sept. 20 1700 - The “Peter and Anthony" arrives in Virginia

bringing 169 Refugees.
Manakintovvn.

They are sent to

Dec. 4, 1700 - tetter from the Lords of Trade© and" Plantations,
in tendon, to Governor Nicholson, commending
care given to the Refugee©, suggesting that this
sill be an encouragement to others to follow
these.,.

Dec. 9, 1700 - Brief issued by Governor Nicholson for the relief
of the French Refugee© at Manakintown.

Dec. 23,1700 - Act passed by the General Assembly establishing
Manakintown "and the parts adjacent" as a dis
tinct parish {King William), to be free from
payment of parish levies in any other parish; the
inhabitants also to be free from payment of public
and county levies for the next seven years*

March, 1701 -

The "Nassau" arrive© in Virginia, bringing French
Refugees; teuis tetane among them.

May 10,11,1701- Col* Wm. Byrd Visits Manakintown, and reports on
conditions there.

May 23,1702 - The House of Burgesso© acts in regard to giving
the Huguenots title to the land held by them*

m

A p ril 2 4 , 1704 •** Reccm®endatien by th e Governor and C ouncil to

House of Burgesses, to consider the question of
naturalisation of the French Refugees at
Man&kintown.

April. 18, 1705 ^ Act passed by the General Assembly for the natura
lization of Claude Philip de Richebourg and
other French Refugees.

Nov. 18,

1710 —■Petition of Richebourg and Sallee presented to the
Council, in which more equal distribution of the
land at Man&kintown is asked#

1715 *

Beginning of the period in which the Glebe was
rented*

1716 *
Aug* 14,

Death of lean C&iron, last of the Huguenot ministers.
1716 - Redress asked by Daniel Sloiiet for unlawful
seizure of his lend at Man&kintown, the 133 acres
allotted each family there.

Dec. 26, 1718 »

The Vestry at Manakintown is requested to have the
services read in English once every six weeks.

m

July 4» 1728 - better

from the Vestry at Manakintown to Mr* Nearne,

in regard to not wishing to be incorporated into
another parish*

They also express willingness to

have services in English as well as French*

lane 29, 1734 -Deed of Peter Salle, of Goochland County, conveying
to James. Martin, '"of the Parish of King William 133
acres***** It being part of the first five thousand
acres of Land Surveyed for the French Refugees....*"

Chronological Lists of Huguenots Who Settled in Virginia

List of Refugeesaboard

the '"Mary and Arm" * July* 1700.

List of Refugeesaboard

the “Peter and Anthony** * September, 1700*

Met of Persons who were to be at M&nakintown the whole year (1700}*
List of Refugeesaboard

the Nassau*’ * March 5, 1701*

List of Persons at Manaklntovm in 1701*
List of the French Protestants in the Parish of King William
in 1714 (probable year).
List of King William Parish, June, 1744*

f0

List of Ye Refugees

Pierre Belome et so femme
Marguerite Sene, et sa fills
Magdalaine Mortis, Jean Vid&u
Tertulien Sehult,
Pierre Lauret,

et sa femme et deux enfants

-Jean Roger

Pierre Chastain, ea femme et cinq enfants
Philippe Duvivier
Pierre Nace, sa femme et leur deux filles
Francois Clere, Symcm Bardin
Soubragon» et Jacques ^icolay
Pierre hoy, Abraham Kicod.
Pierre Mallet, Pranjoise Coupet
Jean Oger, sa

femtst. et trois enfants

Jean Saye, EXisabet Angeliere
Jean et Claude Mallefant, avec leur mere
Isaac Chabanas, sou fils, et Catherine Boiaard
Estienne Chastain,

Adam Vignes

Jean Meneger et Jean lesnard
Estienne Badouet, Pierre Morriset
Jedron Chamboux, et sa femme
Jean Farr&y et Jerome Bums
Joseph Bourgolan, David Bernard
Jean Chevas, et sa femme
Jean Tardleu, Jean Moreau

n

Jaques

Roy,

et sa femme

Abraham Sablet, et dee deuac enf&nts
Quintin Ghastatain et Michael Roux
Jean Quictet, sa femme et trois enfarrts
Henry Cabanis, sa femme et on enfant
Jaque Sayte, yean Boisson
Franjois Hesse, Jean Fouehie
Fr&njolee S&sstn, Andre Cachet
Jean Gaury, sa femme et un enfant
Pierre G&ury» sa femme et tin enfant
Jaque

B zly re ,

sa femme et quatre enfants

Pierre Permit, et sa femme

Isaac Panetier, Jean Parransos, sa seur
Slie Tremson, sa femme, Elizabet Tignae
Antoine Troulll&rd, Jean Bourru et Jean Bouchet
Jaques Voyes f Elisabet Mingot
Catharine Godw&l, Pierre la Courru
Jean et Mishell Cautepie, sa femme et deux enfants
Jaques Broret, sa femme et deux enfant*
Abraham Moulin et sa femme
Francois Billot* Pierre Comte (?)
Etienne Guevi n, R^ne Massoneau
Francois du Tartre» Isaac Verry
Jean Parmentler, David Thonitier et sa femme
Moyse Lewreau, Pierre Tillou
Marie Levesque, Jean Constantin

$2

Claud Bardon, ea femme
Jean Imbert et sa femrae
SIIz,abet FXeury, hays du Pyn
Jaques Elchard, et sa femme
Adam et Marie Prevost
Jaques Viras, et sa femme
Jaques Brousse, son enfant
Pierre Cornu, Loulas Boa
Isaac Fordot, Jean Pepre
Jean Qsillard, et son fils
Anthonie Matton, et sa

femae

Jean bucadou, et sa femme
Louiss Orange, seufemme et unt enfant
Daniel Taure, et deux enfants
Pierre Cupper, Daniel Boy, Magdelaln Gigou
Pierre Orelet, Jean Jovany, sa femme, deux enfants
Pierre Ferrier, sa femme, un enfant
Ia

vefve

faure et quatre enfants

Isaac Arnaud, et sa femme
Pierre Chatanier, sa femme et son

pere

Jean Fonasse, Jaques Bibbeau, Jean March
Catharine Billot, Marie et Symon Jourdon
Abraham Menot, Timothy Moul, sa femme, un enfant
Jean Savin, ea femme, un enfant
Jean Sargeaton, sa femme, un enfant
Claude Philips et ea femme
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Gabriel Starter, Pierre de Corne
Helen Truhyer
59 f©times ou filles
58" enfant©

Messrs. Oe la Muee et

108 homines

de Sailly font en teat

205 Personas*

207 personnes.

Virginia

James Town, July 51, 1700

This is a tree Dopy
Olivier de la Muce
Ch. de Sailly.
Received of ye hon*bXe Marquis de la lino© and Ch&e. de la

Sailly, ye summe of nine hundred, fourty-five pounds in full for ye
passage of two hundred and five people afeoord ye ship Mary Ann, bound
for Virginia,

1 say received this 19th April, 1700*
Geo* Hawes*

£ 945
Witness5
Alexander Clears*
Virgin!asJames City, July 31, 1700.
This Is a true Copy.
Olivier de la Muce
Oh* de Sailly

This is a true copy, the original being in the
Custody of **
(Signed)

FFrs. Nicholson *

"Report of the Huguenot Settlement,0 Virginia Historical Collections
Vel* VI *(1867) - pp■* 65, 66*

list of Ail Ye Faesingers from London to James River, in Virginia
Oeittg FFrench Refugees Imbarqued in The Ship Ye Peter and Anthony,
Galley of London, Daniel Ferreau Commander (Viz*t)

Monsieur de Joux, Minister
Jean Bossard, sa femme and 3- enfans
Jean Morroe
Fierro Maeset

Solomon Jourdon
Estienne Chabr&n, sa femme
Susanne Sublet and 3 Enfans
Jean Hugon
Michel Michel.
Theodore de Rousseau
Pierre Cavalier,

ea femme and un garson

Pierre Anthonie Euplns
Isaac be ffeure
Jean Martain
Jean Combelie
Pierre Renaud
Marthien Roussel
Augustin CouHard
Jean Coullard
Jacques du Crow, s& femme at une ffille
Paul Laurion
Moise Broc

9&

Jean Pierre Bemdurand
Pierre La Badte
Sullleaume Bullet
Anthony Gioudar
Anne Carbonnet and un enf&ns
Guil'lemme Guervat, sa femme et un garcon
Louis Robert and un filie
Htetlenne Tauvin, sa femme and

Z tmf&ns

Paul Gastiche
Jean Maaeria
Heel Delamarre, sa femme andom fills
Jean Le Vilain
Jean Marlsset
Jean Maillard and 3 enfans
Thimotthee R om
Gaspart Guamondet and sa femme
Jean Pilard
Kstierme Geosand
Abraham Remis, sa femme
Jean Le Franc ¥udurand
Daniel Maison 91eu
Pierre Baudry
David Menestrier
Jacob Fleurnoir, sa femme,

Z garcons and 2 fills

David

6

B le v e t,

sa femme and

enf&ns

Elizabeth Leraat
Abraham Le Foix, sa femme and 4 enfans

Jean Aunant, sa femme and un fills
Jean denge de Melvls
ffrancoia de Launay and un enfans
Gaspart, safemme and ? enfans
Samuel Mountier, sa femme and deux enfans
Jacques Oorbell
Jacob Capen
Isaac Tree
File Gastand
Anthonie Boignard
Nicholas Mare* sa. femme and 2 enfans
Jacques Feuillet and sa femme
Pierre Sar&zin
Jean Perrachou
Philippe Claude
Simon Bug&ult
Samuel Barrel
Caspar Ouerer*

sa femme and 3 enfans

Jean SouIogre
LouisDesfontaine, and ©a femme
Daniel Rogier
Pierre Go©fand
Solomon Orreimd
LouisGeof t ray
Maize Verneuil ©a femme and 5 enfans
Joseph Olivier

Jaques Faueher

Pierre La Grand, sa femme and 5 enfans
Pierre Prevol
Daniel Riches
ffrancis Clapie
Jacob Riche* sa femme and un enfans
Mathleu Passedoit
Pierre fiiuerl
Michel Foumet, sa femme and deux enfans
Jean tfonnlcat
Simon Faueher

169,

I, Daniel Perreau, Commander of ye above said vessel.. Certified that
ye above one hundred and seventy Passengers — French Refugees - sere,
etnbarqued in London in my said Ship, men women, and children of several
ages, for which said Passengers I have received full freight for their
Passage in London to Virginia the sum of seven hundred and seventy-five
pounds sterling,

and have given receipt in England for the- same*

James Towns, in Virginia,
Ye 20th of Sept #r, 1700,

Daniel Perreau.
5

Sterling for each man and woman; SO Shillings for children under IS

years of age.

Males in all IS5, at 5^"a head, 775^.
A true copy,
Test:
Diontaius Wright. *

* "List of All Ye Passengers from London to James River, in Virginia....*
Virginia Historical Collections, Vol. V - (1886) - pp. 14-16.

Llste des Persormes du See.-* Convoy Qui Serent Tout© LMnnee
Man!canton (1700).

Pierre Labadie
Samuel Aulegues, sa femme et.deux enfans
Istlenne Asse&u
Pierre Saudry
Anthoine Boignaut
Jean Pierre Bondurarvt
Jean Boss&rt, sa femme et trois enfans
Daniel Biouet, sa femme et sept enfans
Jean Brand
Meyle Broc
Jacob Capon
Pawl Castiche
Pierre Cavalier# sa femme et an enfant
Sstienne Chabran, et sa femme
Anne Charboneau et 2 enfans
ffrancois Clapier
Jean Combei
Jaques Corbet
August!n Collart
Anthoyae Oupuy
Jean Burraud
Isaac Is Feme
Jacob Fleminoie, sa femme et trots enfans
Louis de Fontaines, et sa femme

lo o

Abram

be Foy, sa femme et quatre enfans

H i e Castral
Anthoyne Guiodan

Jean George de Males
Pierre le Grand, sa femme et cinq enfans
Simon .Hugaut
Salomen Jourdan
Gaspard Kernent,

sa femme et trois enfans

Lavfue de Lauaay (alihs franco!se de Monine)
Elis&bet Learat
le a n Hu& *n

Jean Malard, ve fue a trois enfans
Nicholas Mare, sa femme -et 2 enfans
Noe de la Mare, as femme et un enfant
Jean Marion#
Jean Marot
Pierre Massot
Jean Maytin
Jean Maeeres
David Men©trie
Michel Michel
Joseph Olivier
Jean Onan, sa femme et un enfant
Pierre Prevot
Abram Remy, et sa femme
Josue Petit, sa fecR.:e et 2 enfans
louya Robert et sa fiile
Jaques Riche, sa femme et 2 enfans

Math i lie R oussel
flm o th ie Roux
Guillaum R u llean
Susarme S o b le t, e t t r o i s enfans
Jean Sou legre
E stien n e Tanin, e t s& femme
Isaac frso
Jean V ila lii
Moyre V e r m e il* sa femme e t cin q en fa n s
Gaepart Sobry, sa femme e t s e p t en fan s
f f a i t ce 1 , Xbre 1700
R. de Joux, M ln istre
3md Convoy
Jean R en io l
Anthoyne Eamb&eye
ff r a n c o is Agnast
P ie r r e Rondore
Jaques G iraut
Jaques Roux

145*
f a i t ee 1 , Xbre 1700.
B. de Joux, m in is t r e .

C opia,
fea t:

D io n is iu s W right.*

* “I d s t e s des P ersonnes du Second Convoy qul S eren t
f o u t e l*Annee a Man!conton" - V ir g in ia H is to r ic a l
C o lle c tio n s * V o l. 7 - (18-06) - pp.* 2 2 -2 5 .

Roll© Des Francois, Suissee, Genevois, Alemans* St Flam&hs
Erabarques Dam

Le Navire Nemme Le Nassau Pour AHer A Virginia

Mons*r Latane, Ministre, Madame sa femme un Enfan Unne
S e n ra n te

Mr.- D a n ie l Braban, s a femme* 3 e n fa n s , % garcon
Jean P ie r r e Gargean, s a femme, 3 en fa n s
Jacob Amonet, sa femme, 4 en fan s
Paul Papin

Jean Leroy
Jacques Lac&ae
Jean Dubroq

Catharine Basel, one fills
Ester lefebre
Ester Martin, un enfan
ffrancois Ribot
Joseph Molinie, sa femme
Leon Auguste Chareitie sa femme
Jean Barachi n, sa femme
Joseph Colllauy » afK* sa fm m e
Jean Dauphin
Jeane Beilin
Margueritte Gautie
Marie Mallet
Thomas Deneills
Jacques Macao, et sa femme
Jean Thorns and sa femme

Jean Robert, sa femme and une fill©
Alexandre Madouy
Noel Richemon and sa femme
Jean ffonrtielle and sa femme
Estlenne Bocar, sa femme and

2 enfans

Jsques ffradot
Gabriel Maupain, sa femme and 3 enfans
Jacob Sponge and sa femme
Ester Duncan
Jaques Hornon
Jean Chaperon
ffrancola Felsau
Jean Brain
Salomon Tablere and sa femme
Pierre Odiae
Jean ffaouton
Pierre- fferre", sa femme and un enfant
francois Gonfan, sa femme and sa fills
Lazare Lataniere and sa femme
Jean Bailee
Jacques Delinet
Salomon Bricou and sa femme
Glaude Barbie and sa femme
Sstienne Dehon
Henry Corneau
Daniel fferan
Jean Gomar, sa femme and 3 enfans

ie%

Jean Roussel
Pierre Montgut
Alexander Vaillan
Salomon Gondemay and sa femme
Louis Girardeau
Daniel Dousseau
Michel Cahaigne
Daniel Duval
Corneille Pramjpain
Paul Coustillat
Pierre des malzeaux
Jean Velas Lorange, sa femme and un enfan
Jean Sgarnae
Pierre Gueraux
Anthoine Lalorie
Matthieu Bonsergent et sa femme
Paul Leroy and sa femme
Bernard Lanusse and sa femme
ffrancois Charpentler and sa femme
Jean Surin
Jacques Leraarchand
Isaac BonviHer
Melkler de Vallons
Isaac de *Hay
Abraham Cury
Joseph Berrard and sa femme
Charles Parmantie

Jean Bousset-

Plerre
Alexander Vaill& a
Salomon Gon&mmj and m f&mm
hm%& Girardeau
Daniel Dousseau

Michel Cahaigne
Daniel Buml
Corneille rraiapai®
Paul Coastlllst
Pierre des maiaeasix
Jean Velas Derange, sa t&sm& and un. enfan

Jean Sg&rnae
Pierre Cueraox
Anthoine Ls&orte
S&ttftieo Bonsergemt et ea feraae
Paul Leroy and ea fem e
Bernard Lanuss® and sa famme
ffrariCois Charpentler and ea femme

Jean S erin
Jacques Lem&reh&nd
Isaac Bonviller

SelldLer de Vallons
Isaae de *f?ay
Abraham. Cary
Joseph Berrard and. sa- femme
Charles P&rrnantie

Bmanuel Langlade
Jean Olmier
Charles Charier
Sebastian Preveteau
ffrancla Delpus
Henry Collie, sa femme et un anfan
Sstienne Cherxau and sa femme
Daniel Duchemin and sa femme
Daniel Gueraa, sa femme and 4 enfans
s'

Jean Soulie, sa femme and 3 enfans
Nicholas Duere and sa femme
Je&n Noel Lemsseur and sa femme
Rebecs Poitevin
Louis Losane, sa femme and Z enfans
BXisahet Curien
Jean BoyefSurgan
Marie Catherine Lecoin
Jean ffauquaran and sa femme
Blisabet Morel
Pierre Balaros
Paul hegover

(Sulsees)
Jean Jacques Falxant
Jacob Aigle
Pierre Shriflit
Duly Cumery
Madame Herbert-, 4 demoiselles* sa filles

3ean Pasteur
. Dupuy

Charles Pasteur and sa femme
Blizabet Hayer, alemande
Marie Helms, yanwelie flamande
Total

.**.191.

*“Eolle des Francois, Suisses, Genev^is, Alemans, et Flamans
BImbarques Dams Le Mavi re Nemme le Wassau Pour Aller a la Virginia**
Virginia Historical Collections * Vot. V - (1886) * pp. 29*34.

A List of Ye French Refugees That Are Settled Att Ye Mannachin Town
Are As Follows:
In Ye First Shipp
Mr* Phillip and M s wife
Mr* Peter Chalin, his wife and 3 cbiXfn
Mr. Aferah. Nicod
Mr. Char. Sallee
Theph. Mallet and his wife
Quite
m m n

John ffarcy and hi# wife
Stepp. Chastain and his wife
Peter Tuly and his wife
John Joacmi and his wife
Mifist and M s wife
Gawey and his wife
Bllbun and his wife
ffaur, his brother and sister
Paroule and his wife
leverre
Oillan
Ydyer and his wife
Peter Craw ay and his wife
John Says
Pantier
Chambers© and his wife

Mornet and his wife
Peter Perry
Mallon, M e wife and father
Brouse and one child
Corun
C&barnis (now Cabiness) and wife
Imbart and Ms wife
Sasin
Vigue
Garrett
Ch&lagenie, his wife and one child
Dehart
Bernard and hie wife
C&ih. Billet
Sublet, M s wife and four children
Moroll and his wife and one child
Cocuelguie
Veras and M s wife
Isaac Verey
John Buffe, Du Clue, ha Oadon
The names of such as came in ye second ship
Mr* Benjfn De Joux
Barel, M s wife and one child
Gavin, M s wife and Joshua Pettit
Alocastres, John Gunn and Timothy Russ
Isaac Lefavour and his wife and Meshall

John Owner, and his wife, Gavand and his wife
Betsy -end his wife, Gavand -and his wife
Viliam, and his wife and Shabron
Abr&te Befour, his wife and 4 children
Jasper Subus , M s wife and 4 children
All and every ye persons herein before mentioned are
seated between ye creeks (except Duelow and Sneadow) who came also
in ye first ship and are settled on ye other side ye said creek.
And these that follow are likewise seated between ye said
creeks tout came in the third ship, (vizt);
Rapine* his wife,and S children
ffran Berton and Gillaum
Treyon, his wife and 1 child below ye creek
The names of those yft came in ye fourth ©hip and are also
settled between ye creeks:
Buffo* Shulo, and his wife and 3 children.
Tumar and his wife* Chevas and 2 children
Valiant, ffasant, John Pasteur
Mery Legraund
Hotoert, his wife and one child
Macks, his wife and one child
Lamas

A list of such as came in ye second and fourth shipps, and
that are seated below ye creeks are as follows?
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Jno. Boshard, his wife and 3 children
Dan11 Bluet and

2

children

Petfr Musset and his wife* and Misar Brock
Jos. Oliver* Bo* Leaseo, and Jno. Marsarae
ffr’a Cl&py-and Legraund and 3 children
Kleti Mar, his wife,and 2 children
SamVI Huntteeker, his wife and 2 children
ffra Duacon, Anth. Bonion,

and Provo

Muller and 1 child
Dufontain®, his wife and one child
Jasper Gardner, M s wife and 3 children
In ye fourth Shipps
John heroy, hooker and his wife and one child
Goullon and his wife
below ye creek:
Merchant Sullies, his wife and. 2 children, and one
negro woman
Anthony Obray between ye Creeks
These two persons last mentioned came from Mew York*
David Ministres and his wife not gone up falling creek.
Mov. 10, 1701.
ffm. Byrd
Gopia,
Testa,

Dionistus Wright
Total ...........----- ....... . 203.*

Mac* Jones ■» nA List of ye French Refugees....** - The Douglas
ister * (1928) - pp. 369-371

lit
6

Liste GeneralXe de Tous Lee Franpois Protestants Refugies,
latablys Bans La Paroisse Du Roy Guillaume, Comte 0*Henrico Sn
Virginia* V Comprls Lee Femmes* -Enfans, Veuves, St Orpheline.
Nome Dee Hommes
Jean Cairon, Ministre
Abraham Salle
Pierre Chastain
Charles Perault
Jean Forquerand
Anthoine Matton
Isaac Lesebure
Jacques Bilbaud
Jacob Ammonet
Michel Carvtepie
Jean Voye^
Francois Dupuy
Daniel Guerrand
Bartholemy Dupuy
Jacques Sobier
Pierre Trauve
/

Mathieu Age
Thomas Brians
Jean Chastain
Francois De Cl&pie
Louis Sobler
Tho. B*Allison
Pre. Dutoit

Je.an Calver
Jean Farcy
Sstlenne Chastain
Estienne Bernard
Abra. Solber* lesue^
Abra. Sobler, le Jeune
Gedeon Chamtoon
Pre. Morissen
Isaac Lafuitie
Jean Panetle
Jean Joanis
Jacq* Bioret
Jean Solaigre
Daniel Maubain
Isaac P&renteau
Andre Aubry
Gillaurae Benin
Jean Fonuiele
Joseph Callland
Joseph Bernard
David Bernard
Sstlenne Regnault
Pierre Oliver
Pierre Viet
Anthoine G1randan
Jean Levi11ain
Jean Pillion
Abra. Michaux

Adam Vique
Abra. Remy
Anthoine Tr&bue
Jean Martin

Moize Leneveau
Jacob Cappon
Pierre Delaunay
Francois Lassin
Jean Powell
Jean Dupre
Jean Corner
Gaspard Corner
Mathleu Bonsergent
Jacques Legrand
Pierre David
Claude Garry
Mico11as Souille
Anthoine Hapinne
Gillaume Martin
Pierre Depps
Femmes Veuves Et Leurs Enfans
Laveone Soul11^

Lave.- Lorange
Lav. Gorry
Lave. Mallet
Lave. Launay

5 Peimaosr

m

Enfans Orphellns
Jean Faure
Estlenne Mallet
Suzanne Mallet
Marie Mallet
Isaac Gorry
Jean Gorry
Anthoine Serin
Pre,. Sobriohe
Jeanne and
Suzanne
Jean Loncadou
Pierre Loneadou
Suzanne Imbert
Jeanne Imbert
The foregoing is a list of the parishioners of King
William Parish., probably of the year 1714, The total number, in*
eluding the wives and children of the men, and the children of the
widows, was 391.*

* "blste Generalle de Tous les Francois Protestants Refugies,
Establys dans la Paroisse du Roy Guillaurne.......w - Virginia
Historleal Collections ~ Vol. V. * {lS86> * pp. 74-76.

Jun e, 1744 - A L is t o f King W illiam P ariah

the estate of John James Flourney, vizi Jos*, Akin,
Yarmouth, Charles, Will, Sue, Sara
John James Dupuy, Dick, Betty
John James Levilin* Betty
James Ford, Stephen Ford
Thos. Bindley
Stephen Mallet, Robin, buoy, May
John Levilin, Jack, Dick, Mary, Man
James Cocke, Henry Godsie* Jack Dick, Sarah, Hannah,
Betsy, Jane
Wm. Salle, George, Betty, Jenny, John Proan
Peter Salle,

Jeroine

Peter Bondurant
John Bondurant
Joseph Bondurant, Thomas Miles
Richard Annie, Constable
William Meginson, Tom, Abram, George
Peter Ford, Daniel, Jogg
Peter Sublet
John Young
John Harris,Deioetlus Young, Bob, Chloe, Phillis, Moll
Peter Lewis Soblei
Thomas Porter, Isaac Dutoy, Hamton, Joe, Caesar, Judy,
Sarah
John Peter Bilbo, John Gory* Sara, Will
John- Porter, Judy
John Chandler, Jos. Chandler

Stephen Forssee, Sam
Thomas Smith, James Smith, Will
Peter Guerranl, John J.
Tom, Betty
John Burner
For Mrs. Elize Bernard:
Will, Mam, Essex

Howard, James, Charles,

Sdmunc! Goin

Stephen Reno, Jno. Weaker
Mattie Ayee, Jas. Ayce, Francis Htlguro, Ege Idins
John Butler:

George, Jack, Betty

David Lesueur, Dick# P M its
Thomas Kemp
John Ford
Benjamin Harris, Ben, Harry, 'Matt, L&sey
David Thomas, Betty
James Robinson, Moil
John Carrier, William Csmer
For Am*t BennJ.s Matt. Bingley, Am*t Debril, Betty
Gassy, Jenny, Jack
Peter Depp, Peter Grringe
James Drowen
Andrew Ouinet, Jno* Ford
HSliaa Hampton, heft.
John Sullavant, Phillis, Sarah, Moll
Jno. Pankey, Lucy
Daniel Gory
For Rene Chastain:

Titos. Godsee, Betty
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Sam, Heaver, SamH Heaver, Jr., Wm Young, Sam Hobin
Henry Trent, Jno. C*k
Bilsey Aggy
Chastain, Jno* Chastain5 Jun., Charles* Prince,
Belinda

Charle s, Omlnett
William Platt* Charles Stanned, Phillis
Mrs. Anne Scott: 0&n#l Scott, Thomas Mansfield,
Sampson, Jerry. Cooper, Jupiter, Pope, Dick
Talb Cillery
Anthony Ayce
John Bdins
Wm. Bar,ton
John Young
Peter Lookado
Peter Ford, Jr.
Clark Trabue:

June

Joseph Bifigley, Butler, Judy
James Bryant, Sec*y
Jeremiah Raseeine
James Stelman, Jr., flati, Jonathan, Caesar, Utcy, Effe
Widow Martin:

Wat. Kemp, Peter, David, Jack, Dick, Jenny^

Kate

Peter, David, Dick Manowa, Jupiter, Dina
John Jas. Florae! r
John Young
G ile s Ford
Stephen Reno

Samuel Wever

Antony Bevin
Peter Loucadou
Daniel Perns
Louis Soblet
Jno* Bartholomew Dupuy
Charles Pean
Jean Faure
Richard Sumpter
Richard Sumter

Jean Moriset
Isaac Robinson
Wm, Guettle
Sli Sassin
Jacob Trabu
Jaque Martain
Jarme Dupres Tevis
Antoine Bernard
Samuel Jordins
Pierre Forqueran
Richard Deen
Magdelalne Salle
Abraham Salle*

***June, 1744* ^ A List of King William Parish** * Virginla Historleal
Collections - ¥ol* ¥ ~ (1B86) - pp. lia-llS.
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Marsr Wllaoa Bohannas IM

Borm

Msyr 24, 1905 « Surry, Virginia.

Parents?

Aural1us Wilson and Mary E< Jonas Bohannan.

Trainings'

St- Mary*s School, Raleigh, N. C*, 1921*25
College of William and Mary, Williamsburg,
Virginia, 1923*25, A* B*
Summer School? University of Toulouse,
France, 1925.

Summer School?, McGill University, Montreal,
Canada, 1939.
Summer Schools University of Florida, 1940.
Summer School; College of William and Mary,
1927, 1933, 1934, 1936, 1937, 1938.
Occupation:

Teaching, Quantico Post School, Quantico,
Virginia*

Candidate for the Master of Arts Degree from the College of William
and Mary, 1942.

